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Bargain

!loses Saturday, January 29th.

Clothing: 1-4 off.

Dress Qoods 1-4 off.
Jackets and Capes 1-4 off.

More (food deaireeble goods for your money than you will find any

rbw else in the County.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

'he New

TOutt Market.

Cbiouro, Jan. 25, 1897.

JanuarrWheat told at a dollar a bushel
to-day, being the highest price yet reachec

for that option. May wheat reached 94

while July whest cold at ne irly the bei>t
figures of the option. The wheat hears
»re beginning to appeciate the fact that
«very time they seek to cover their short

contracta these Is increasing diffculty in

••curing the wheat, and it waa on trans-

actions of this sort that the dollar mark
waa reached to-day. The situation in
wheat has now reached a stage where the

foreign market and its flunctuationsd9 not

cut much of a figure. The home situation

la such at to thoroughly alarm the bear*,
and If the future as viewed from the

standpoint of the bulla is correctly reac

there is not much prospect of any decline
of consequence from present values.

Corn waa in better demand to-day than

for some time with prices hardening a lit-

tle, but no great advance ta la expected by

traders. Provisions are gaining every day,

and to-day top prices were reached lor al

hog products.

The price range waa as follows:

LOW
PRICES

Do not necessarily imply a low grade
of goods.

We are quoting low prices on groceries
at the

Bank Drug Store
But we warrant all goods and expect them to be returned if you

do not find them to be just as represented.

We Are Selling:
Low.

Palace Bakery.
ion can slwavs depend on finding Pure, Fresh, Clean.
. ...... ~lolesome Baked Goods at our Bakery.

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE:

Merchant’s Home-made Bread,
and Entire Wheat and Rye Bread.

ill kinds of Bread reduced to 4c per loaf.

High.

Wheat

100

94^

Corn.

MX
80*

Oats.

23*
22*

Pork.

10.02 9.83950 9,43

Lard-Per 100 lbs.

4 90 4 82

5.00 4.95
Kibs.

4.97 4.95
5.00 5.00

23*
22*

28*
25*

10 02

10.10

Electric kerosine oil 9 cents gal.

7 cakes Jackson soap for 25 cents.

Good sugar corn 7 cents per can.

Good Alaska Salmon 10c per can

Good sugar syrup 20c per gal.

10 pounds best oatmeal for 25 cents.

7 cans sardines for 25 cents.

5 ibs crackers for 25c.

Poultry powder 15c per package.

18 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar for $1.00

0* pounds new prunes for 25 cents.

Try our 25c N O. molasses

Lamp wicks 1c per yard.

28 oounds brown sugar for $1.00.

Choice honey 10c per lb.

Light table syrup 25c per gal.

Large cucumber pickets 5c per dor.
Good tomatoes 7c per can.

25 boxes matches for 25c.

5 boxes tacks for 5c.

0 dor clothespins for 5c.

Good Coffee 10 cents per pound.

Come to us for the Choicest

TEAS AND COFFEES.

J. IV. MERCHANT.
We want to buy your Eggs

at the Highest Market Price.
SmI Estate Transfers!

acket Store.
We ha e now some of the tissue paper,

i colon we have had inch a demand for
1 ®°« of the crepe tissue.>P«« 24 sheets 8

i Bandana handkerchlefo
r*ble cloths

iiea’hoae, fleece Hoed
»’ heavy socks

pina

ikerchiefa

“iltWa hose snpporten

»’ hoae supporters

We are paying special attention to our
stationary trade.

Tablets
Writing paper
Envelopes
Boys* suspenders
Mens’ suspenders
Drapery curtains
Tea and tablespoons
Knives and Forks
Galvanized pal la
Dairy pails
Two quart palls
Galvanised wash basins
Skates

1,2,8. 4, 5, 10. 15
8, 5c nuire

8, 5c package
7.8

10, 18, 15
2.25 pair
1c each

45, 05. 1.00
18,28
12,28

5
8

85c pair

Mary Gruner to lo Fred Trinkle, Lima,

$1,225.

John 0. Feldkamp, administrator, to
Fred Trinkle, Lima. $2,132.

F. Trinkle and wife to G. Eiseman,
Lima, $3,857.

Wm. Burtless and wife to M. Bristle,
Sharon, $8,000.

G lazier & Stimson

Till Michigan Schoolmasters’ Club.

SPECIAL SALE
All Through

JANUARY!

H. E. JOHNSON.

k sm ui It DM DH
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.

The next session of the Schoolmasters’

Club will be held March 81, April 1-3, at
the University of Michigan. There will
be seasions of general interest Friday and

Saturday mornings April 1-2, and meet
iogs of special sections Thursday, Friday
and Saturday afternoons. Friday evening

there will be a recital in University Hall

at which ancient Greek music will be per-

formed. and following this a reception
given by the faculty of the University to

the Schoolmasters’ Glob. The subjects
considered during the various meetings of

the sections will be more numerous than
usual and include ancient and modern lan-

guage, mathematics, physics, biology,

English and history.

On Furniture, Stoves, Crockery and
Lamps. Tinware Cheaper than ever before.

HOAG & HOLMES.
Cutters at Bottom Prices.

A
MAN’S

jtyxr link.

, H rghu^pi *Tom ®re kd burglars by the best screw door, electrica

j1 ̂ DaPPt Pres, Thos. S, Sears, Vioe-Pres. Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

Ad&rtu b^A^tor-Prtsidiat J

6 ^ faking Special Low Prices on our
- StocRof

Acting-President Hujchins, of tha Uni-
versity of Michigan, will speak at the last

of the Farmers’ Institutes, held at the Ag-

ricultural College, Feb 22-25, upon the
subject: ‘‘Higher Education and the
People.” Mr. Hutchins has also accepted

an invitation to speak before the Teachers’

Association of the Upper Peninsula Feb-

ruary 4. HU subject will be "The Mod-
era University and its relation to tbe peo-

ple” Several days wiil be spent by the
President in the Upper Peninsula at IhU
time.

Is his certificate of respectability.

Suits and Overcoats we produce

have this certificate. Try ns

and be convinced.

GEO. WEBSTER.

JOHN
XTottos.

niture
The annual meeting of^ the Stockhold-

ers of Chelsea Recreation Park Associ-
ation will be held at the Town Hall, in
Chelsea, on Saturday, the 5th day of Feb-

ruary, 1898, at 8 o’clock n. m., for the pur-

ClTl fl O V\BO Pose of electing seven directors for the en-
WJ-1 vL KJ A w Binffra-"* an(j for tnmMKjtiug such other

business as may legally come before aaid
anuual meetings J* I*. Gilbert.

BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

t Artistic i \ Granite i $ Memorials. *
Office, 6 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich. ,

Established 1808.

We keep on hand large quantities of all the various granites in the
rough, and aro prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice,
Original Designs. Correspondence Solicited. Electric Works 0, 8, 10
Qefcroit St, and 17-19 5th Ate. Dock and Derrick 2-8 Miller Aye.

\
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The BAtionml fUbery cocgrett met at
Tampa. Fla.
Enraged because bis wife preferred

her mother's company to his, Edward
Duff murdered both in New Haren.
Conn.
The first official reception of the pres-

ent administration was firen at the
white house. r

The Missouri militia Will collect
money to aid the sufferers in Cuba.
A snowstorm general over Kansas is

Happenings of the Past Seven

Days in Brief!

of great value to the new wheat crop,
which

ROUXD ABOUT THE WORLD

Casualties and Fires, Personal and Po-

litical Notes. Business Failures and

Resumptions. Weather Record.

INTELLIGENCE FROM ALL PARTS

CONGRESSIONAL.

Prorerdlnga of First Re^alsr Hesalos.
The features of the proceedings In the

senate on the 17th were the speech by Sen-
ator Wolcott (CoL), chairman of the bi-
metallic commission, upon the negotia-
tions with European countries relative to
International bimetallism and the passage
of the Lodge bill restricting hnmlgraUon
Into the United States. Senator Hanna, of
Ohio, took the oath of office.... In the house
the conalderation of the array appropria-
tion bill waa not completed. Mr. Lewis
(Waah.) made a speech in denunciation of
trusts, which, he declared, were threaten-

' Ing the liberties of the country.
The urgent deficiency appropriation Wll

waa passed In the senate on the ISth and a
resolution providing that bonds of the
United States may be paid In standard sil-
ver dollars was favorably repotted. In
executive session Senator Morgan occu-
pied the time In a plea for the annexation
of Ha wall.... In the house Mr. De Armond
(Mo.) offered as an amendment to. the dip-
lomatic and consular appropriation bill a
resolution for the recognition of Cuban
belligerency which oaused an exciting de-
bate, but no action was taken. The Indian
appropriation bill (17,577,204) was reported
and the army bill was passed.
Senator Morgan continued hi* speech In

advocacy of the ratification of the Ha-
waiian annexation treaty In the executive
•easion of the senate on the 19th. A joint
resolution was Introduced providing for the
appointment of a commission to make a
survey of a ship canal from the lower part
of Lake Michigan to the Wabash river....
la the house a resolution waa Introduced
to provide for a mlr.iartr of the United
fttatea to Cuba. The question of granting
belligerent rights to the Cuban insurgents
was argued. A bill to authorize the secre-
tary of the treasury to purchase the Kan-
sas Pacific division of the Union Pacific
railroad was introduced.
Senator Morgan concluded his four-days’

speech in the senate on the 20th on the
Hawaiian treaty. Senator Teller's resolu-
tion providing for the payment of bonds
of the United States in silver at the op-
tion of the government was discussed....
In the house the consular and diplomatic
appropriation bill was passed after the
close of the debate on the Cuban question.
Speaker P.*-*d stamped as false an asser-
tion made by Mr. Bailey, the floor leader
of the democrats, and turmoil ensued for
a time.

DOMESTIC.
C. F. Forms, a fanner from near Co-

lumbus. was robbed of $1,200 by two
women who enticed him into n saloon
in Chicago.

John Matthews, a grocer, murdered
with a hatchet bis wife and two chil-
dren in New York and then killed him-
self. Despondency was the cause.
The Martin A. Ityerson building in

Chicago, occupied by business firms,
was partially burned, the loss being
$200,000.

Wertheimer & Co., glove manufac-
turers, failed in New York for $800,000.
A strike in New England cotton railli

against a reduction in wages affects
over 100.000 persons.

The United States supreme court
says the heirs of a man who commits
suicide when in sound mind cannot re-
cover on a life insurance policy. *
A pure food and drug congress will

m$et in Wasbiqgton March 20 to urge
congress to pass a pure food and anti-
adulteration law.

A passenger train on the Central Pa-
cific jumped the track near Colfax, Cal.,
and Engineer Hackett and Fireman
Lightner were killed and other persons
were injured.
More than 30 employes of the Adams

Express company in New York city
have been arrested for stealing.
The American Association of Invent-

ors and Manufacturers in session in
Washington elected Francis H. Rich-
ards, of Hartford, Conn., president.

Six sailing vessels which started from
Honolulu 1C days ago all arrived in San
Francisco within a few hours of each
other.

An act to prevent the marriage of
first cousins has passed the Kentucky
lrgi«!a*HT«.

The senate committee of the Ohio leg-
islature has begun^an investigation
into the charges of bribery made dur-
ing the recent senatorial contest.

J. T. McFee, of Lenox, the largest
stock feeder and importer of fine horses
in southern Iowa, has failed.

Special Officer McXab, assaulted by
m g*ng of tramps ob a train near Wil-
son, O., shot Albert and John Green fa-
tally.

Miss Harriet Keith Owens, prominent
In society, committed suicide at Crab
Orchard farm, near Washington, Ky. 1

• In Buffalo, N. Y., Murray S. Bundy, a
married man, shot and killed Matie Van
Sickle, his mistress, and then killed
himself.

A dead body, identified as that of
Father William_Kurtenbach, a Catholic
pdest from Flint, Hill, Mo., waa takeai
from the river at St. Louia.

la in fine condition.
William Slate, a boea brick mason,

shot and killed Mrs. Minnie Smith and
‘then killed himself in Leadrille. Col.
The Nebraska state board of agricul-

ture has abolished vtate farms.
Thirty buildings were burned at

R&ndaburg, Cal., the Lom being $100,000.
For the year 1897 the excess of ex-

ports over imports of merchandiae
amounted to $350,561,000, breaking all
records in volume and value. ,

Oscar Anderson and his son Gus were
killed by the explosion of a sawmill
boiler near Abingdon, 111.

The Hockett-Puntenny Piano com-
pany in Cincinnati failed for $200,000.
High water in the Ohio river did

great damage to railways in the vicinity
of Springfield. O., and at L°uisville,
Ky., some of the streets were flooded.
Cornelius D. Eatinger, a well-known

young man of Ravenna, O., shot himself
dead while walking with his sweet-
heart with whom he had quarreled.
Treasurer Kertley, of Benton coun-

ty, led., is reported to be short $15,000
in his accounts.
Two men were drowned and 14 coal

barges sank near Leavenworth, Ind.,
during a storm.
A hurricane leveled hundreds of der-

ricks in the old field at Lima, O., and
blew down telegraph and telephone
poles in many localities.
Sixteen miles of the Hennepin canal

in Illinois have been completed and are
ready for the water to be turned in.
Seuor Dupuy de Lome, the Spanish

minister in Washington, fears the de-
bate in the bouse of representatives
may cause a crisis in Spain.
The Japanese cruiser Kasagi was suc-

cessfully launched in Philadelphia and
christened by the release of two young
doves.

A large portion of the business dis-
trict of East Grand Forks, Minn., was
wiped out by fire, entailing a loss of over
$600,000.

Hartsville university, an old and at’
one time a leading educational institu-
tion of Indiana, made an assignment.
The unusual phenomenon of a bright

meteor in broad daylight was observed
at the observatory in Saa Jose, Cal.
New York labor unions have declared

war on Chinese laundries aad asked the
publio to boycott them.
E. W. Hoch, editor of the Marion

(Kan.) Record, has refused the post-
mastership because he would have to
work on Sunday.
A distastrous windstorm visited Gal-

latin county. 111.,; unroofing houses,
blowing down fencea and drowning
Stock, __ I _ _ —

; The Spanish forces attacked the in-
surgent camp hospital at Rio Hondo,
Cuba, and several women and many lick
aold i era were put to death.
Shocks of earthquake were of almost

daily occurrence at San Domingo, doing
great damage to property.
Mra. Katherine Forsythe, a well-

known actress, formerly of Philadel-
phia, died in London.
All the plantations near Union and

De Reyes, in Matanxas province, Cuba,
have been burned by the iaaurgenta.

LATER.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Augustin Coaaio, the father of Evan-

gelina Cisneros, has arrived in New
York from Havana, having been re-
leased by Gen. Blanco.
Chauncey M. Depew has been elected

president of the Republican club of New
York.
Truman H. Handy, of Cleveland, O.,

the oldest banker in the United States
who is actively engaged in business,
celebrated bis ninety-first birthday.
James E. Berry, known in life as the

tramp millionaire, died in Paducah, Ky..
from the effects of a fall.
Ex-Congressman Benjamin S. Hooper

died suddenly at Farmville, Va.
Scott Leighton, a famous animal

painter, died in Boston.

Mrs. John Shepard, of Sturgis, Mldh.,
died of heart disease while sitting read-

ing her Bible.

The populist state committee decided
on January 29 for the state convention
of that party at Topeka, Kan.

FOREIGN.

^ William W. Ashby, of Norfolk, Va.,
United States consul at Colon, and four
other persons were drowned while
boating.

It is announced that Great Britain
is determined, even at the cost of war,
to keep tbe door of Chinese commerce
open to England.

Sig. Nicolini, husband of Mme. Ade-
lina Patti Nicolini, died at Pau, France.
Telegrams from most of the large

towns in France show that the anti-
Jewish crusade is assuming most men-
APing proportions.

Riots occurred in Paris between atu-
cknts and anarchists and the troops
wwe compelled to clear the streets. The
trouble was over an anti-Semitic meet-
ing in which banners were displayed
bearing tbe inscription, "Death to the
Jew*”
Br<ad riots have occurred at Ancona,

Italy, following a request made on the
rapyor for a reduction in the price of
>read.

Experts to America from north Ger-
many showed a falling off during the
lost quarter of $3,231,813, principally in
sugar.

Great Britain baa again decUned to
reopen the sealing question.

The British steamer Heffert foun-
dered on the County Down coast and
seven of the crew were drowned.

The Spanish troops are dying in large
numbers of yellow fever In Cuba At
Sagua about 2,000 are sick.

Tbe United States senate on the fist
confirmed tbe nomination of Joseph
McKenna to be associate justice of the
supreme court of the United States. An
agreement was retched for a vote on
the Teller silver resolution next Thurs-
day. In tbe house a bill was passed to
extend the public land laws of the
United States to the territory of Alaska
and the urgent deficiency bill was sent
to conference.

Bills were introduced in the United
States senate on the 22d to amencj the
interstate commerce law and for the
publication of the pension roll. The
resolution of Senator Teller providing
that the bonds of the United States may
be paid in silver dollars was discussed.
Tbe nomination of Gov. Griggs, of New
Jersey, to be attorney -general, was re-
ceived from tbe president. In the
house a bill was introduced extending
the criminal laws of the United States
to Indian school students. Most of the
day was devoted to general debate on
the Indian appropriation bill.

Along the western shore of Nova
Scotia the families of many fishermen
are in a starving condition.
The Masonic Mutual Benefit Society

of Iifiiiana, with headquarters in In-
dianapolis, made an assignment with
liabilities of $150,000.

Remarkable activity is reported in all
commercial lines throughout the coun-
try.

Erick Nopson. aged 24, and Mrs. Fin-
gerson, his mother-in-law. aged 74.
were killed in a runaway near St. Paul,
Minn.
John McGowan, a young school teach-

er at Alexandria, 111., was killed by two
of his pupils that he had punished.
Judge John Milton Scott, former

chief justice of the supreme court of
Illinois, died at his home in Blooming-
ton, 111., aged 75 years.
Jefferson Knight, of Pensacola, Fla.,

was hanged at Mobile, Ala., for the mur-
der of Frank Dantzler.
Charles Tuckner, a waiter 37 years of

age, shot his wife fatally in Chicago
and then killed himself. Jealousy was
the cause.

Charles A. Gilburg, w ho had a world-
wide reputation as a chess problematist,
died suddenly in New York.

Willis G. Neff, aged 70, postmaster at
Oreencastle. Ind., was found dead,, in a
cistern in the rear of his office.

Senator White, of California, has been
elected chairman of the democratic con-
gressional committee.

The report of the death in London
of Kata Forsythe, the actress, was'pre-
mature.

August Nickerson, a sailor, died at
Port Townsend, Wash., after living 11
days with a broken neck.

Issues of the New York World and
the New York Journal and Advertiser
were seized by the government officials
n Havana.
One hundred fishermen’s huts on the

ce in Lake Erie, off Put-in bay, were
swept away in a gale.
There were 374 business failures In

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 21st, against 349 the week
previous and 409 in the corresponding
period of 1897.

J. M. Wilkinson’s private bank at
Marquette, Mich., closed its doors.

M. J. Cramer, ex-minister to Den-
mark and Switzerland and a brother-
n-law* of Gen. U. S. Grant, died sud-
denly in Carlisle, Pa., aged 65 years;

Rev. T. W. B. Dawson, an aged Bap-
tist minister, was burned to death in his
cottage near Troy, 111. . .

Mrs. Seth Coffman, living near New
Albany, Ind., poisoned her baby and
then killed herself* No cause was
mown for the deed.
A heavy full of snow with high winds

swept over northern and central Illi-
nois, Indiana, Iowa, lower Michigan,
southern Wisconsin and much of Kan-
sas and Nebraska.
The building in Milwaukee occupied

l>y the F. A. Walsh company, manufac-
turers of tinners’ machinery, was
burned, the loss being $30,000.

- In the trial in Chicago of Adolph Luet-
gert for the murder of his wife the de-
fendant took the stand and denied the
charge.

President and Mrs. Sanford B. Dole,
of Haw-aii. arrived in Chicago and were
received by the mayor and government
officials.

Telegrams from Havana slate thatex-

hn/r bfen placed flr°und

Son ”M5eDeral LeC * °ffice f0r Protec-

A houseboat occupied by George At-
kins and his two young daughters just

SurL «an; Infl" 'va<' RW»4ed
Stowned* and 8,1 three
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D. D. waa

A,leFbeny. Pa., to Mrs.
Charles Collier, a widow.

nnttrUt* •1°int convention in Chicago of
mln* owners it was de-

n int*that e,5bt hours constitute
fielZ irS a,,Tthe kRntninous coal
fields of Hlinois. Indiana. Ohio, Penn-

vireinia °n 8nd

There is more Catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases put to-
gether, and until the last few years wa«
supposed to be incurable. . For a great many
year* doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and prescribed local remedies, and by con-
stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's ( atari h Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. Send for circulars and testi-
monials. Address F. J. Cheney A Co., To-
ledo, O. Sold by Diuggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Mutually Unpleasant.
There was once an Irishman who had a

face that, as one of his friends once re-
marked, was "an offense to the Isndscape.
Next to hia homeliness, his poverty was the
moat conspicuous thing about him. Hence
the unsympathetic comment of a neighbor.
"How are ye. Pat?” he said.
"Mightiy had,” was the reply; "sure^tis

starvation that’s starin’ me in the face.
“Is that ao?” rejoined hia friend. "Sure

it can’t be very pleasant for ayther of ye*.’
—Binghamton (N. Y.) Leader.

A New Crmuy Sect In/ Connecticut.
A lot of fanatics in the State recently im-

mersed an old rheumatic woman bodily in
the water to "heal her” at they said. She
nearly died in consequence. How much bet-
ter it would have been to have treated the

In cold weather

We need heat.
The blood must be

Warm, rich and pure.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Keeps the blood

In perfect order,

Sending it, in a

Nourishing stream,

To every organ.

Itfn Not Cold In the Bonth.
The weather thia season in the South hu

been ail that could be desired, and all who
have already reached the reaorta of Florida
and the Gulf Coast are charmed with their
location!. The Louisville A Nashville Rail,
road Company’s arrangements for through
service of sleeping cara and Coachea from
Northern cities are unsurpassed this winter.
Tourist tickets, good to return until May
Slat, are on sole by this line from all points,
at low rates. For full particulars write to
C. P. Atmore, General Passenger Agent

A^Chi11* Hi °r J‘ K' Ridge,y’ NT' P-

Aa It Was.
Jack — So after you satisfied her father

that you were a stockholder, she consented

poor old woman for her infinnitv with Hot
letter’* Stomach Bitters, which not only

to be your wife?
Mack— Yea. First he viewed my sharea

and then the shared my views.— N. V. Jour-
nal.

cures rheumatism, but prevents kidney com-
plaint and remedies dyspepsia, constipation,
liver trouble and nervous prostration. Give
it a systematic trial.

He Won.

Lane’s Family- Medicine.
Moves the bowel* each day. In order to

be healthy thia ia necessary. Acta gently on.
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick headache.
Price 25 one tOc.

Wbnt He Objected To.
Dr. Molar (kindly)— Now, does that hur ?

I don t

"My dear young friend.” said the employ-
er who believes that a fatherly interest ia
better than & big salary, "do you think the
•alary you are drawing justifies your play-

11 "Justifies? iustifiea?" repeated the dear y°ur 8,e*ve button out of my eye.— Rdxbuly
young man, ‘Tve got to play poker to get Gazette,

gh money to live.”— Indianapolis Jour-

Horsphia — I don t mind you working o
the tooth so much, if you would only k- p

youn
enoug
nal Cnugrbln* Lends to Consnmptlon,

$400 For New Names!
The Salzer Seed Co. want suitable names

for their 17-inch long corn and White Oat
prodigy. You can win this $400 easily. Cata-
logue tells all about it. Seed potatoes only
$1.50 a barrel. $500 in prizes!
Send Tnis Notice axi> IOCts. nr Stamps

to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis..
and get free their great seed catalogue and
11 new farm seeds, including above corn and
oats, positively worth $10, to get a start, x 1

Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough
ice. Go to your druggist to-day and fonce

ample bottle free. Large bottles, 50 cent
and $1.00. Go at once; delays are dangeroui

The Only One. — "I know one man,” aait
the quiet young woman, ‘‘who is listened tq
with respect by both sides whenever
peaks in congress.” "He must have a lo
of influence!’ "I hope he h&s. He’s th
chaplain.”— Washington Star.

One for tbe Lawyer.
A celebrated New York lawyer asked a

distinguished actress in a breach-of-contract
suit:

"What is your age?”
She held hack and refused to answer.
"Oh, speak up! If you had answered the

Fits stopped free and permanentlv curec
No fits after first day’s use of Dr. ‘Kline’
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottled
treatise. Dr. Kline, 933 Arch st., Phila., Pa.

Some people are great because they have
a accumulating instead of a spending

sense.— Atchison Globe.

question promptly you would not be as old
ia you are now.”— N. Y. World.

Many People Cannot Drink
coffee at night. It spoils their sleep. You
can drink Grain-0 when you please and sleep
like & top. For Grain-0 does not stimulate;*
it nourishes, cheers and feeds. Yet it looks
and tastes like the beat coffee. For nervous
persons, young people and children Grain-0
la the perfect drink. Made from pure

Get a package from your grocer to-
y. Try it i« place of coffee. 15 and 25c.

Hose Versus Hoes.
Ladv (in dry good* store)— I’d like to

Oome hose, please.
Clerk (an ex-hardware man)— Yes, mad-

am. .With or without handle*?- Chicago
Evening News.

When Traveling
Whether on pleasure bent or businesa, take
on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, as it
acts most pleasantly and effectually on the
kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers,
headaches, and other forms of sickness. For
sale in 50 cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co. only.

To Care a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

T° tbe soul in torment there is no such
thing as time.— Hall Caine, in "The Chris-
tian.

The Public Awards the Palm to Ji&le’c
Honey of Horehound and Tar for coughs.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

How many men there are who have the
buttons off the backs of their coata. — Wash-
ington Democrat.

As it certainly cures it, St. Jacobi Oil ^
The Master Cure for rheumatism.

It’i wonderful what a lot of thinn jjro

the^papera ab°Ut youreelf lf you’ll only f<Jd

With a rub or two lumbago is often cu^
By St. Jacobs Oil. Small cost, big profit*.

Nobody is too worthless to have some cc\
genial associates.— Washington Democrat.)

The proof of it is thousands say St. Ji\
cobs Oil cured us of neuralgia.

ADVICE TO MINISTERS.

Given by a Minister.

Preachers who practise it will
preach better.

No clast of people is to liable to throat
trouble as the great class who make up the
Gospel ministry. The strain put upon the
vo«*1 organs by constant exercise; the““ change fr 'sudden change from a heated building to
the cool air when the vocal organs ate in
a state of complete relaxation; the fact
that a minister feels irapethfd to use his
voice when actors and lecturers would
take the needed rest; these are among the
reasons why "Clergymen's sore throat”w ? * special disease. The Rev.
S,’. a r!iW,eyLD' Strict Secretary of

THc,nnB?pti?t Publication Society,
Petersburg. Va... the account

5-ki "Pfrtence of his own which is profi-
table reading to those afflicted with iron-
chial or other throat troubles. The sub-
stance of the letter ia as follows :

J. C. Ayer Co., V*.

*cute bronchitis. I put myself under
*non»i,«l treatme“t» end at the end of two
month* W*B no better. I found it very

difflcnlt to preach, and concluded to try
Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. The first bottle
Rave me great relief; the second, which I
am now taking, has relieved me almost
entirely of all unpleasant symptoms. To
ministers suffering from throat troubles,
I recommend Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

t^HiI^rw^A ,, cure " AbotUe of Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral kept
£n the house, will effectually prevent tae

on^mnrnt0f4«»C« ld *n<* consequent devel-tSS? •ome dangerous malady.
$Lha# n.° e<iual in Bronchial* Tbe most stubborn cases have
UM*' equally elective

1°^ Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough, and
disease that attacks t%c throat or

i j jo meet an

I-
vnu »iii --a , v-urenoox (tree) anayou will jr^t a clearer idea of the areat

P AINT own WALIMEILINGS.
Calcimo Fresco Tints

FOR DECORATING WALLS AND CRUMBS Purely a ^a*. of
CALCIMO soS

NEW YORK. |
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The Chelsea Herald
*. ALLUON, Mltar and PraprUtar.

CgjLSEA, Ty MICHIGAN

of New London,
T L who haa the dUtininii»hed honor
f being the only da.i*ht*r of a rero-

iwtiooary wldier now Urinir between
^Allegheny mountain, and the 1%.
c^c cowt, celebrated her Wth birth-
fay the other day/

Tbat che Canidian Pacific Railroad
Co hate no dodbU about the number
of people that will come to the eoaat
in the next ninety day. U evidenced by

ir, the fact that the company la now buy-
inf chartering a fleet of ateamera

haa noTer 1x5011 on

0*lt three of 17 mayor* recenUy,
elected in MassachuaetU are lawyera.
Two are physicians and one a civil en-/
inecr. Amon.^ the others are a mar^
ketman a pork dealer, a druggist, a
Ash dealer and a /shoemaker. Moat of
them were born/ outside of the atate,
two going from/Ncw York.

Advance notices of a forthcoming
book by ex Queen Liloukalanl, of Ha-
waii, show Aat she praises Mr. Cleve-
land's “splendid ability and rare judg-
ment an/ lofty standards of right,”
while rAe disposes of President McKin-
ley ?/ “a roost agreeable gentleman,
bJiAin manner and In worda.”

••LIFE."

th.r. ,h* ,un,hl« whll, -ti.

*' — •*>*« was. ^,h. m tht, woria

“teSSKir “o two.-.
Drowns I. old or ln our ^
Whlcb^M.. not wh*t .h.„w or ousht1,0 »"«»>nd.
AndoOrid. won’, ,^i „ W..T, not pow,r

y«°rm„W,0 *n<l 2"^;
T° bind! t0 b“Utl“ n**r our n,l"d• wo»'‘

Bo Ilf. but on. Ion. and fruluM, .trnln-

Th.° K.W. wh*‘ " 0“r "Mb!

iiV? i0 th® w,,<lom we would teach-
r*ached~lhe d»rh and seething

WhkCe^p^>V*r, a11 WeI1 Mcreu
W# "on1. ft,0nf WUh Weary’ onwaM m°-
T»1 all la over and In death we sleen

-Charlotte Mansfield. In Pall Mall Mtfa-

William M. SwoEBLV, president of
the Chestnut street national bank of
Philadelphia, which recently failed,
b 44 years old, but until recently has
shown no signs of advancing age. He
has been owner, editor and publisher
of the Philadelphia Record for 20 years
tod hsd & clear income from that prop-
erty in 1806 of 5310,000.

Ma C. W. Post, of Michigan, has de-
vised what he calls the Post cheque for
use in transmitting small mail orders.
It is a slip of paper resembling the old
paper fractional currency, to be bought
at the post office, to be stamped with a
two-cent stamp, signed by the sender,
mailed to the payee, who is also to
sign it, and to be redeemed at any post

Lobd 8A5DHUMT, the governor of
the Bombay presidency, is a strong be-
liever in women physicians, and at the
recent opening of a hospital which is
in charge of a woman, he said that
those who made fun of the new wom-
an's desire to follow the medical pro-
fession could have no idea what a
blessing such women were to the un-
fortunate of their sex.

The present court season at Herlin
bids fair to be shorn of much of its
gayety and splendor, and It is doubt-
ful whether any of the balls or fancy
dress functions which ar$ so prominent
a feature at the imperial palace every
winter will take place this year. This
i* not only due to the fact that the
grand duke of Raden, uncle of the em-
peror, is lying on what generally is
believed to be his death bed, but like-
wise because of the condition of health
of the empress.

Ion 40 years in Massachusetts the
male birth rate relative to the female
ms not noticeably changed, the num-
ber of male births to each 1,000 female
births being 1,053 in the past 30 years,

M compared with 1,050 in the two de-
odes preceding. and holding at about
1 055 year by year of late. In Europe
a ten years' observation in various
countries revealed the fact that to

1000 females born an average of
awut 1,060 males were born, the ex-
mnes being 1,038 in England and 1,071

\ telegraphic Doi.

i

an angered telegraph operator, assisted
by a bad cirpult, can aend Morse across
the country. The matter canoe like the
clatter of muaketry in battle; like th*
jangle of tin roofs torn up by cyclones;

like a nail mill working overtime, but
wieh very scant similarity to sotual
commercial telegraphy. Ju.t one* in
a long time a perfect letter was dis-
tinguishable In the rattle of the rub-
biah of aound, but Sherwood was a
haughty man and refused to “break”
(or interrupt) the sender to ask what
he was trying to da He would catoh
aa much as “He — y — on, ca — o,” and
guessing that to be “Henry Wilson.
Chicago, “ he would be put to the mental
•trees of imagining what kind of a tele-
gram Henry WiUon ought to receive
that day. He made an effort to guess
aa nearly as sanity would suggest, but
with auch a broad latitude, not know-
ing who Henry Wilson was or who w as
his eorreapondent, or In what line of
business either was— or, indeed, not
being able to swear that the message
waa for a man named Henry Wilson, aud
not for a woman named Hetty Thomp-
•on— you will perceive that Sherwood
had a severe time of it. But he tried to
be satisfied, despite the mental wear
and tear. He knew the fellow in New
York waa in pretty hot water, too. He
realized that the Oothamite waa under-
going the same mental travail in trying
to conjecture up a sequential statement
of fact from «ome such gleamings aa
“F-d-a-e-tt C-m-m-y-r-f-a-de — Wiil-m

this species

not
Vffl

“TlUiCJj o

Italy.

£abved leather ia now attracting
^attention. The design is traced

leather, and worked out
t* -uiL14 * .*ron ̂ 00^a* being raised by
ImIkPi 'Vlth a heavy mallet The

.*,iU natur*l tints is generally
^^ut itUsometimea dyed to imi-

J8L,a’ ?r. in uny desired color.
5* • .telaine bags, fancy boxes,

»°r/dt,Kraveiin,f ba^
of Su.il 111,8 manner- The work ia
count T- on*in’ the artisans of that

ama!?KiAfe JR-’ ha* invented
°f the sea f|Lutillfinfi’ thew**e power
will u. bn ' S’ 1,60 ln Pia®® the machine^ 0fmn. or at ̂  win
pumps. tkL .&er es of R»gantic air
wUlC^ alr ^pressed by these
ooo 000 L. d t0 run dynamos. For 535,-
aay. ti.at Crf1 instruct a plant, he
^rhatv >11 furnish 1,000,000 horse-
atateofv ̂  8UPPiy the entire
i^er/nU ndVrt’ v He that a
‘nunedint ‘ Jlcate has the matter of

^Soron of thc punt

League bnf a* °f informAtion of the
hl« begun LA?lerican Mnnicipaiities
^•tlcafmai i!. r ^ 1 °f- gathering sU-
^nd Privat Pertaining to municipal

plantK 0^ueriibip of, electric light-

all cit tatiatic# wili be gathered
of 5,ooo -in-

Ughts undf* i 04uer’ }° ai10^ the cost of

Pal owners) iD ?rivate ttnd munici-
Piant, eaTt if; tho cost of ea®^
ibe items ? 1 « operating expenses,
Pairs, etc. depreciation, re-
•eomnaris.lr, i int®ntion to make
Wvste owler^i^*611 munlcl^al and

TT WOULD be interesting to know
just what waa the beginningof a big

quarrel. Almost anyone can recall some
large event on which the leaders of the
two factions disagreed, but the real
thing to be striven for is the far-away

and remote affair which started these
ructions. The seed of the disputations.
The source, the very first germ of dis-
cord. from which the present open and
deadly warfare sprung. For great quar-
rels do rise from very small and appar-
ently inconsequential things— the slam-
ming of a door, the borrowing of a pen-
knife and the failure to return it, the
breaking of an appointment, the pinch-
ing of a pair of shoes. Napoleon started

out to conquer Europe because at just
the wrong time a mosquito bit him and
irritated him and made him want to get
square with somebody; the decay of the
Roman empire dates from the moment
that a mischievous boy threw a snow-
ball in which he had placed a lump of
anthracite coal at Julius Ciesar and hit
him on the ear and withdrew his
thoughts from plans of peace.

Small things indeed are these, but
many a historian can tell you of quar-
rels which grew out of smaller ones.

Sherwood, for instance, a telegraph
operator, recently told of a feud which
came into existence because of the loss
of such a small thing as a telegraphic
dot, A good “sender” can make ten or
more dots in a second, so yon can im-
agine how infinitely small one is. Only
a trained ear is able to distinguish the
difference between a dozen dots and
20 when a batch la rapidly made, and
yet one poor little dot nearly killed one

man and brought the other, overworked
and overwrought, into a hospital.
Sherwood was at the Chicago end of

a New York wire at the time of the ad-
venture. It was not a good wire even
at its best. It had a poor battery and
some other ailments which made re-
ceiving a woe. But tirst-clasa operators
were expected to do high-grade busi-
ness with it. and they usually did if they

worked in harmony and did not get into
quarrels over the responsibility for the
cluttering and mixing of the faulty cir-
cuit. After two or three men had re-
signed iu disgust and had declared that
they would rather wheel gravel to a
stone crusher than try to copy from
that line Sherwood waa put on at Chi-
cago, and some stranger to him was
given the New York end. They seemed
to suit each other immensely well and
pounded away without the least bit of
friction for a week. They were sensible
enough to take it easy and neither tried
to rush th* other. Sometimes between
whiles they would have a minute or so
for conversation, and these little spells
made them feel even better disposed
each to the other. One evening Sher-
wood thought business would proceed
with greater satisfaction if he knew
the name of the good fellow over in New
York. *o in the course of a rest he asked :

“What’a your name, old man?”
Quick as a flash and to Sherwood's

utter amazement the other operator
hurled back at him the curt monosyl-
lable:

“Rata!"
Sherwood was thunderstruck and he

was also warm. “All right,” he said to
himself. “Very well, you fresh sucker.
If that’s your kind I’ll let you alone and
give you a little taste of hot work just
to make you do sqme thinking on po-
liteness over a line.”

So he turned in and fairly made bis
own arm whizz in jerking streaks of
lightning at the New Yorker. He put
on double speed, and with that hazy
ragged wire to help to make things un
intelligible he considered that he was
giving hip associate a very ardent chase
to copy him. He knew that the stuff
must be getting into New York in out-
landiah shape, but he felt outraged and
didn’t care.

The next day the worm turned and
tho New Yorker began to give Sherwood
a corfrect imitation of just how evilly

A man not equipped with a rubber
arm eannot keep up a speed of 45 or 50
worda a minute and then turn in and
translate the sputtering* of a crazy,
leaky, swinging line which is being
worked by an idiot in New York without
suffering. Ten day* of this kind of
worry reduced Sherwood from 190 to
138 pounds, and then his friends took
him in charge, for he was wandering
around town imprecating against in-
solent donkeys in New York, and drivel-
ing about Gxwyvzch and other combi-
nations of letters. They hired doctors
and kept him in a secluded, cool place
for three weeks, by which time he was
able to move abroad again, and in a
month he was in condition to resume his
telegraphic functions. He went back
to his old wire. and. still rather pale and
shaky, started at his day’s work. He
sent with deliberation and firmness,
however, and was overjoyed to note,
when it came his turn to receive, that
the sender was likewise easy and firm
of touch, and there was scarcely any
trouble from the workings of the line.
After a time a pause came and the New
Yorker inquired:

‘Are you the fellow who was working
this line five weeks ago?”
Being answered in the affirmative the

maji at a distance continued: “Say, I’ve
just returned after being nearly
knocked out by brain fever on account

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
To llolp Cul»M«a.

Gov. Pingra* ha* Issued the following
proclamation: 9
“To ‘tht People of Michigan: In com-

jMianee with th* request of President Mc-
Kinley, urging upon the governors of tbs
several state# the necessity of asking the
people to contribute to the relief of the
destitute and suffering Cubans, by the ap-
pointment of efficient committeemen to so-
licit funds, food, clothing and medicines
for their relief, I have appointed auch a
committee. This is the first opportunity
that tbs people of this state have had to
express their sympathy, in a substantial
manner, for tbis suffering people, and I so-
licit a hearty response from all sections of
the state to the president's earnest ap-
pear ”

JNIchlgnsi’a l.and tale.
The fifty-fifth annual report of the

commissioner of the state land office
hows that the total number of acres
of land held by the atate is 792,279.84.
The total number of acres sold during
the year was 9,148.31; number of acres
of swamp land licensed, 3,055.20; num-
ber of lores of tax homestead laud en-
tered, 59,689.59; total, 71,894.20. This
left a total of 720.385.64 acres subject
to sale and homestead entry at the close
of the year. The amount received for
the land was 135,610.61.

Fell Down a Shaft.
Gulseppe Aimone and Lawrence

Chiara were accidentally killed at the
Iron King mine at Ironwood. While
riding up a shaft in a akip, several drills
in the skip caught in the sides of the
shaft, upturning the skip. The men in
the skip managed to hang on, but
Aimone and Chiara. who were hanging
on the ropes below were shaken off. and
they fell to the bottom, several hun-
dred feet.

[‘ MADE HIS AHM WHIZ.
of trying to keep up a fight with you.
Where was it I met you, and how did
you come to get a grudge against me?
When did you know me?”
T didn’t ever know you,” chillily an-

swered the Chicagoan. “I tried in a
gentlemanly way to get acquainted
with you, but when I asked your name
you got fresh and said ’Rats,’ and that
made me hot, of course.”
There was a long pause, then —
Say, thia is too rich,” the brass

clashed to him. ’This is a good thing.
Here you’ve been killing me, thinking
I had insulted you, and I’ve, been trying
to burn you alive because I thought
when I told you my mame five weeks
ago you recognized it as that of some
enemy. I believed then that when you
heard my name you, being some fellow
who had got -sore on me elsewhere in
the country, started in to do me.”
“Well,” said Sherwood over the line,

“what is your doggoned name?”
“It’s Rath. Understand? Make that

last letter h and not s. See? Four dots
and not three. One of the dots got lost
on this bum wire, and so you got it an s.
Ain’t that good? If you’ll get somebody
in Chicago to kick you, I’ll hire some one
in New York to do the same to me.”
That is the true story of how a poor

little telegraphic dot, scarcely big
enough to be seen with thev.uaked eye,
started one of the most notable battles
that ever waged between the seaboard
and the great lakes. — Chicago Record.

No Doubt About It.
“Are you quite sure the eggs are all

new' laid, Betsy?” asked the mistress of
the house.
“You have my word for it, mum,”

Betsy replied. “Every one of the dozen
was laid by my Own hen/*— Pick-Me-Up.

Health In Mlrhlarun.
Reports to the state board of health

from 60 observers in various portions
of the state for the week ending Jan-
uary 15 indicated that consumption and
pneumonia increased and intermittent
fever decreased in area of prevalence.
Consumption was reported at 125 places,
measles at 38, typhoid fever at 35, soar-
Ict fever at 38. diphtheria at 41 and
whooping cough at 17 places.

Loat HIn Salt.
O. W. Shipman, in the supreme court,

Jqst his somewhat novel suit against the
Michigan live stock sanitary commis-
sion, the court holding that the- live
stock commission is empowered to de-
stroy cattle which, in their judgement,
are afflicted with tuberculosis and to
fix the compensation therefor, and that
courts eaninot disturb the awards w hich
may be made.

Inaurance Statistics.
Michigan citizens paid life, fire and

accident insurance companies a total of
$11,667,325 in premiums last year. The
legitimate companies have an aggre-
gate of $920,000,000 at risk in this state,

and the business of the unauthorized
concerns will swell the total beyond
$1,000,000,000. The stock fire companies
cany' $335,000,000.

Mortality Statistics.
The Michigan mortality statistics re-

ported to the secretary of state show
that there were 2,105 deaths in the
state in December, of which 917 were
in the cities of the state and 1,188 in the
rural districts.

Newa Item* Briefly Told.
A new village has sprung up on the

banks of the greater Pigeon river, east
of Wolverine, in Cheboygan county, to
which has been given the name of
Simonburg, in honor of the founder, S.
Simon.
Attorney-General Maynard has noti-

fied the state board of auditors that
they should allow the bills for printing
the monthly crop report.
The honor of casting the largest

steamboat cylinder ever made in the
United States west of the Atlantic rests

with the Excelsior foundry of West
Bay City.
A post office has been established at

Sturgeon Bay, Emmet county, with
John A. Kliss as postmaster.
William L. Wetmore, one of the land-

marks of th* Lake Superior country,
died at his home in Marquette, aged 77
years. He had been in active business
in the Upper peninsula since 1856.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Sparks, the oldest

living couple in Berrien comity, cele-
brated the fifty-third anniversary of
their marriage.

W. L. Ogden committed suicide in
Pontiac by shooting himself. He had
been the night watchman at the East-
ern asylum for the insane for a number
of years.

Edwin Curtis committed suicide at
Benton Harbor.
Erving Rltz, a conductor, was held up

by two highwayinep in Bessemer and
compelled to give up his money.
Mrs. John Shepard, of Sturgis, died

of heart disease while sitting reading
her Bible.

The K or m pass & Stoll Manufacturing
company, makers of tables and parlor
tables, made an assignment at Niles
with liabilities of $22,000 and assets of$8,000. v

The estate of Thomas Neater in Lan-
sing has sued the Diamond Match com-
jpany for $750,000 damages for detention ,

of logs in the Ontonagon river during
the last eight years.

Anton Czeliwiski, serving an eight-
year sentence for attempted murder,
died at the Marquette prison of heart
failure. He was sent from Bessemer a
little over a year ago.

v TO BENEFIT TEACHERS.
For#r TeaehWa* laatltaiee Have Heea

Arranged for Neel lommer.
Superintendent of Public Inatruetioo

Jason K. Hammond hae arranged a list of
40 teacher** Institutes to be held during
the coining sumioer month* a* follows:
Arenac county at Btandtah, elg-ht days,

•ommencing August *, F. L. Keeler, coo-
4 actor — — ------
Benale county at Bensonia, three week%

commencing July 11, O. R. CaUon, con-
ductor.
Berrien county, four weeks, commencing

July IS, F. R. Hathaway, conductor.
Branch county, four meets, commencing

July It. C. A. MoOee. conductor.
Calhoun county at Marshall, four weeluw

•ommencing July It, O. J. Edgecombe, in*
otructor.
Cans county nt Casao polls, two week*,

•ommencing August 28. F. R. Hathaway,
eosduotor.
Charlevoix county at Charlevoix, flvn

daya, commenclnk August 21, J. 0. Monroe,
conductor.
Cheboygan county at Oheyboygan, two

weeks, commencing July It. H. R. Patten-
gill. conductor.
Clare and Isabella counties, at Mount

Pleasant, four weeks, commencing July 11.
J. G. Monroe, conductor.
Clinton county at 8t. Johns, four weeka,

commencing July 18, F. D. Smith, conduc-
tor.

Eaton county at Charlotte, four week^
commencing July It, Delos Fall, conductor.
Genesee county at Flint, two week*, com-

mencing Auguat 22. G. J. Edgecombe, con-
ductor.
Gladwin county at Gladwin, two week*,

commencing August 22, C. J. Collins, con-
ductor.
Grand Travers and Leelanau counties at

rraverae City, four weeks, commencing
July 18, C. H. Gurney, conductor.
Hillsdale county at Hillsdale, four weeks,

commencing July 18. D. J. Gler, conductor.
Huron county at Bad Axe, four week*,

commencing July 18. C. T. Orawn, con-
ductor.
Ingham county at Agricultural college,

four weeka, commencing July 8, C. L. Bem-
ia, conductor.
‘ Ionia county at Ionia, two weeks, com-
mencing August 22. Delos Fall*, conductor.
Iosco county at East Tawas, two weeks,

commencing Auguat 22. G. A. McGee, con-
ductor.
Jackson county at Jackson, four weeka,

commencing July 18, J. K. Osgersby, con-
ductor.
Kent county at Grand Rapida. four

weeks, commencing July 18, H. C. Latt,
conductor.

Ijftke county at Reed City, four weeka,
commencing July 18, J. H. Kay I, conductor.
Lapeer county at Lapeer, four weeks,

commencing July 18, R. D. Bailey, conduc-
tor.

Lenawee county at Adrian, four weeks,
commencing July 18. D. B. Waldo, conduc-
tor. ' *

Livingston county at Howell, eight dsya,
commencing August 8. J. G. Monroe, con-
ductor.
Mackinac county at St. Ignace. one

week, commencing August 29, M. O. Graves,
tonductor.
Macomb county, at Armanda. one week,

commencing August 1. C. McKenny. con-
ductor.
Midland county at Midland, eight daya.

commencing August 8. N. H. Hayden, con-
ductor. .

Montcalm county at Greenville, four
weeks, commencing July 18, J. W. Sim-
mons. conductor.
Oakland county at Pontiac, four weeks,

commencing July 18, W. J. McKone, con- •

ductor.
Ottawa county, at Grand Haven, four

weeka, commencing July 18, A. Hamlin
Smith, conductor.
Sanilac county at Marlette. four weeks,

commencing July 18. E. L. Briggs, conduc-
tor.

Shiawassee county at Corunna, one week,
commencing Auguat 22, W. W. Ferria, con-ductor. -
St. Clair county, at Port Huron, eight

days, commencing Auguat §, C. McKenny,
conductor.
^Tuacola county at Vasear. four weeka,
commencing July 18, H. C. Rankin, con-
ductor.
Van Buren county at Paw Paw, four

weeka. commencing July 18, R. D. Briggs,
conductor.
Washtenaw county, four weeks, com-

mencing July 18, C. O. Hoyt, conductor.
Wayne county, place not determined, four

weeks, commencing July 18, S. B. Laird,
conductor.
Wexford county, eight days, commencing

Auguat 8, W. V. Sage, conductor.

. aged mechanics.
Interesting Statistics from the Labor

- Commissioner's Report..
In taWating- the statistics of mechan-

ics and laboring men, LaborCommission-
«r Cox says that the chief clerk found
that 40 of those canvassed were over
70 years of age, 11 being over 75. The
oldest man, David Myers, of Grand Rap-
ids, a cooper, had worked at his trad®
62 years, and is still making fair wages.
The aggregate ages of the 40 old-timer*
was 2,910 years, an average of 72%
years each. Fourteen of them reside ia
Detroit, and 50 per cent, of them am
American-born. In social life, 34 of
them were married, five were widowers,
and one was single. At the time of the
canvass 24 owned their homes, of which
nin* were free from encumbrance. Fif-*”
teen lived in rented home*. Of these 40
men, 19 had saved something from their
wages beyond supporting their familiea,
while 24 had not.

Patriotic Toaata.

Patriotic enthusiasm ran high at the
annual banquet of the Michigan Son*
of the American Revolution, which waa
served in the Russell house in Detroit.
One hundred and twenty-five member* •

and gueaU present were entertained.
In Inaugurating the toast* the toast-
master, ex-Senator Thomas W. Palmer,
voiced the hopefor an alliance among
the EngHsh-sprriking nations which
shall eventually dominate the peace of
the world.

Oldest Womaa la Eaton.
Probably the oldest woman in Eatoiz

county, and one of the oldest in Mich-
igan, is Mrs. Mary Perkey, of Charlotte,
who was born in Bedford, Pa., October
30, 1800. Her father, Samuel Long, was
a soldier in the revolutionary war, and
was one of the little band who crossed
the Delaware with Washington. . In 1850
she was married to Henry Perkey, and
bore him eight children, six of whom

I dr* Kring . Her husband died in 1855,
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Staff of Life

Should be made
of the Best Flour—

Flour that contains

the greatest quantity of nourish-

ing and strength-giving properties.

IF . . . .

Jaekson Gem FIouf
Does not fill every requirement you
may have your money back.
Sold only at

Try Our . . .

Baking Powder!
At 10c per pound.

Money refunded if not satisfactory.

Remember we HI RED STAR oil. g

M. L. BURKHART & CO.

The Art of Living
And tiring well, is in judicious marketing.

Where you buy is of as much importance as what you
buy and what you pay for it, when it comes tolood.

This Week We Offer:
Oysters in bulk and cans, Fresh Candies, Oranges,

Banannas also u choice line of smoked meats.

The prices are always right

GEO. FULLER.

What You Should Eat
Is the question that is agitating the minds
ot our great physicians.

We Gan Tell You!
Eat some of those nice Iresh Steaks from onr market We will

deliver them for you. We can give you meats for boiling, frying, jgasts,
etc., that will make yoor mouth water.

We are always supplied with Hams and Bacon for which our market
is fuQious. They are cured by our own process and have no superior.

TERMS— CASH.

ADAM EPPLER.
BED. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s
Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.

Auction Bills furnish-
ed Free.

PATENTS
» Caveats, and Trade-Mark* obtained and aU Pat-J
?cnt business conducted for MoocnATC Fee*.

J remote from Washington. * * m
* Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-f
Jtioo. We advite, if patentable or not, free ofj
i '-barge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. S
{ A PAMl^lUrr, “ How to Obtain Pntents,” with#
Jr.-wt of &amc in the U. S. and foreign countries
J '-nt free. Address,

i
C.A.SNOW&CO.

Omcr, Wash i noton, D. c.
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for the

Mrs. Either Umlth U viBltlng relative*
here. X
Samuel He*el*chwerdl returned to Ohio

Wedoeaday.

Adam Eppler waa In Add Arbor Tue*<
day on bualoeaa.

John Cook entertained hit titter, Mrs

Slone of Y pailantl last week.

The olckel-ln tbe-alot machine! are en-

joying an enforced vacation.

John Schaufele, of Four-mile Lake will

move to Chelaea in the spring.

Mrs. C. Breiienbacb U laid up with a
sprained arm, the result of a fall.

M. L. Burkhart and wife returned home
from their wedding trip Wednesday*

R. A. Snyder spent the past week In

New Orleans and other southern cities.

Mias Frankie Streeter, of Fowlervllle,
was the guest of relatives here last week.

Miss Mary Breiienbacb who is Id the
Ann Arbor hospital, Is reported as no bet-

ter.

Henry Frey attended the funeral of a

relative at Norvllle Wednesday of last

week.

Miae Cora Wurster of Webster, Is the

guest of her brother, D. Wurster, of this

village.

Rev. J. 8. Edmunds, will exchange pub

pits with Rev. J. J. Staley, of Dexter,

next Sunday.

Geo. Ward was In Grand Rapids this
week attending a meeting of the Grand
Lodge, F. A A. M.

Mrs. R. Waltrous spent several days last

week with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L,
D. Loomis, of Fishville.

Large strings of pickerel and perch have

been taken from the lakes of late. They

were taken through the Ice.

Mrs. J. B. Melster, wife of Rev. J, B
Melster. of Freedom, died January 28 1898,

The funeral took place Tuesday.

The next meeting of the Washtenaw
Teachers’ Association will beheld in Dex-

ter on the first Saturday in February.

Geo. McCluin stepped on a rusty nail
Sunday, which penetrated his heel to the

depth of an inch. He is confined to the

house.

The Grass Lake News says: * “Young
people who go to church and in the sacred

place play monkey and fool, had better
stay at home.”

Ed Carley, of Munith, cut down a hoi
low tree containing a colony of 25 flying
squirrels. Flying squirrels are now very

scarce and the finding of so many is- unu-
sual.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter, No.

108. O. E 8., will be held Wednesday
evening, February 2nd, 1898, Roll call
responded to by quotations or some item
of interest. A good attendance is desired

Stockbrldge Sun, 20th: A surprise par-

ty comprising 57 persons made a descent
on Orson Beeman and wife, of Waterloo.

The ellbrts of Mf. Don M. Dickinson to
establish a fellowship In honor of Presi-
dent Angell, of the University of Michigan

have resulted In pledges to the amount ol
about ten thousand dollars. It Is not true,

as has been rumored, that these efforts are

to be abandoned. On the contrary, it Is
likely that the project will soon be pushed

to a successful conclusion. The only per-

manent fellowship now established at the

University is the Elisha Jons* Classical
Fellowship, but fellowships for limited

periods have been established by Mr. F.
D. Bennett, of Jackson, Mr. Clarence M
Burton, of Detroit, sod Messrs. Fredric k
Stearns & Co. also ol Detroit.

iootbfir miMfft Ticktt.

LASTING-
Lewis Shoes bare a great many

good points etfiMtb.atyle. beau-
ty-but their flame fi largely due to
their laatlnir Qualities; that Is why

Thursday evening. 18th. “Ora” was par
alyzod but “came to” in time to get away
with as many oysters as any of ’em.

The state board of health Tuesday re-
ceived word from Stark, Wayne county,
that an epidemic of trichinosis was raging
in that hamlet. The report said that sev-
eral persons ban died, and that the disease

was assuming alarming proportions.

J. Rice Miner, bookkeeper of the Egan

Truss Co . of Ann Arbor, and for a year
and a half acting secretary of the Huron

Valley Building and Savings Association,

is mysteriously missing. His books are
found to be correct and reason for his ab-

sence is lacking.

M. J. Noyes will arrive home next week

with a carload of young, sounds, family

and general purpose horses, weighing
from l^po to 1800 pounds, which he will

place on sale Feb. 2nd, and until all are
sold. If you want a good horse, or a pair,

this is your chance.

On the M. A. L. railroad, between Mun-
th and Stockbridge, the line crosses a

neck of land connecting two large marshes

Here nearly every day trains kill some
sort of wild game that attempts to pass in

front of the locomotive, or is drawn under
the wheels by the suction of the train.

The bicycle and its various changes and

mprovements is of the most interesting of

the topics of the present day. Just now
the possibilities of the chainless wheel are

being discussed, and the question arises

whether the wheel of the future will l>e a

bevel gear or the chain with which we are

The passenger repretan tat! vet of the
following roads, to-wlt:

Ann Arbor R, R ,

CAW. M. R. R.,
D., G. R & W .R. R ,

D. A M. Ry.
F. A P. M It R.,
O. R. A I. Ry.,
L. 8. A M. 8. Ry.,

N. Y. C. A 8t. L. R. R.,
P. A L. E. R, R.,

Mich. Cent, R. R.,

have formed an organisation called the
Northern Mileage Ticket Bureau lor the
purpose of Issuing and selling and proper

ly accounting for an interchangeable thou

sand mile ticket differing from the form of

ticket issued by the Central Passenger As-

sociation, and possessing the following
features:

It is good for passage upon any regular
passenger train (excepting limit«d (rains)

ot any and all the lines parties to this

agreement, upon presentation to the con-

ductor of the train, on compliance with
the reasonable provisions of the ticket re-

quired for the purpose of identification

It will be sold to the public at all prin-

cipal ticket offices of lines parties to this

agreement, Ibr the sum of thirty dollars,
with reb ite of leu dollars after use or up-

on expiration, upon compliance with the
agiecment upon which ihe ticket is issued.

This ticket will be placed on sale Febru-

ary 1st. 1898.

This ticket, of course, can be used only
upon the lines of roads parties to this
agreement and the M. B. H, A C, R’y and
Grand Trunk Railway System, since ad
ded to the ticket

By recent action of the Central Pussen

ger Association the names of the aliove

mentioned lines that are upon the 1000
mile interchangeable tickits, issued by the

Mileage Ticket Bureau of that Association

have been stricken off, and such tickets
will therefore not (re sold after January

31st. 1898, by any of the lines members of
lb® Northern Mileage Ticket Bureau.

Such tickets, however, sold prior to Feb-

ruary 1st. 1898, will be honored within
their life, or until further notice, by the
above lines named thereon, upon compll

ance with the terms and provisions there-
of.

______ itlnf qualittM)
tb«r ars oallsd

i, I. LEWIS CO'S

"Wear Resisters”
For jnen, woman and children.
__ tor Um nama MLnwia“ on
avary shoo. Mada only by tha
J. B. LEWIS CO., Bastaa, lam.

LCWI8 "WKAft RESI8TER!
Are for tala by

E. S. SOLUS USO.

S. O. Bush,
Physician and Surgeon,

Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4
7 to 8 p. m.

Office In Hatch block. Residence
posite Methodist church.

G. W. Palmer,
PHYSICIAN

BURGEON.

Office over Kempf’s new bank. Cheh

G. E. HATHAWAY,

DENTIST.
Modem and Improved Metbodi

Practiced.

Office over Bank Drug Store.

H. W. SCHMIDT
Physician & Surgeon.

Specialties:— DiseageB of th

Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 an
2 to 5. 17

dentistry z

The TJaivorxity and the National
Fiohory Oongrus-

Professor Jacob Reighard of the Univer-

sity of Michigan has been appointed by

Governor Pingree to represent the stale ai

the National Fishery Congress held- at
Tampa, Florida, January 19-26. Profes-
sor Rieghard although unable to go has

prepared and sent lo the meeting a paper
entitled. “The Meihods of Plankton In-

vestigniion ” The paper is a defense of
the methods proposed ten years ago by
Professor Plankton of Germany, by which

bodies of water may be lesled as to their

capacity for sustaining animal and plant
life, especially the micro-organisms w'hich

constitute the food ol higher forms of ma
rine life. These methods of investigation

are of value to government officials and

others whose business it is to see that pro-

ductive bodies of water are not exhausted,

or who may i* concerned in rendering
valuable and producthe those bodies
which are not so.

careful manner and as reasonable as firai

Class work can be done. Crown and bridf.
wnik adjusted so as to be very useful

lu re this cannot be used we make fir
different kinds of plates— gold, silver, si

imninnm, Walts metal and rubber. 8peci»
care given to children’s teeth. Both gi
and local ameslhetlc used in extracting
Am here to slay. H H. AVERY, D. 1)
8. Office over Kenipf Bros’. Bank.

F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge

No. 156, F. A A. M., for 1898:

Jan. 4; Feb. 1; Mar. 8; April 5

May 3; May 31; .June 28, July 2C
Aug 30; Sept. 27; Oct. 25; Nov. 22

annual meeting and election <
officers Dec. 27.

J. D. ScHNAITMAN, Sec.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance call oi
Gilbert & Crowell. We represen

companies whose gross assets amoun

to the sum ofy $45,000,000.

TIio Discovery of t&e Day.

Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist of

Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s New
Discovery is the only thing that cures my
cough, end it is the best seller I have.” J.

F. Campbell, merchant yf Salford, Am
writes: “Dr. King s New Discovery is all
J^at is claimed for it; it never fails, and is

a sure cure for Consumption, Coughs a d
Colds. I cannot„ 8,I.V enough for |,8

so fninlliar. One „f the objection, ,o ^
c .a.n .thn1,1^1 ndln^ W experiJD, h fj ten ? ’ed f!

HERALD

ng alters the pitch and causes an increas-
ed friction, thereby making the wheel run

larder. It is claimed that the chainless

machine will be entirely from this objec-
tion. There is also an added advantage,
especially for ladies wheels, in that the
sprocket wheel and chain were very likely

to catch the dress, many serious accidents
having occurred from this cause.

HP ,ried for n
quarter of a century, and to-day stands at

the head. It never disappoints. Free
trial bottles at Glazier & Stimson’s drug
store.

Michigan (Tentrai

“ The Niagara Falls Boute.”

Time table taking effect Nov. 21st,

. < 90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cn
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station

follows:

It Is the people who come early to avoid

the crowd that make the crowd. History
repcau itself every time the cylinder is
placed in the phonograph.

GOING EAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express. ..5:20 a.
No 86— Atlantic Express ....... 7:00 a.
No 13— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.

No 4— Mail and Express.*.’ ..... 3:15 p. J

going west.
No 8— Mall and Express ...... 10.00 a. t
No 13— Grand Rapids Express. .6.30 r. »

No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10.20 r. t
No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for passen

gers getting on at Detroit or east o
Detroit.

E A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea.
Ruggles, General Paascugei

tml Ticket Agent, Chicago.

.'•*WKaKE>- txathii TfewSitfea



remember
Xbis is the last week of our

Clearing Sale!
tudins nondny Night.

Wo shall offer some

SPECIAL - DRIVES
In every department for

THIS WEEK.

H. S. HOLMES' MERCANTILE CO.
Batterick Patterns for January now on Sale.

try our

Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon.
also our

Corned Beef and Salt Pork.
Choice line of fresh meats. Also sausages.

HINES ft AUGUSTUS.

Terms Cash. Klein Building, Opposite Postoffice.

Groceries,

Crockery,
Tinware,
Notions,

Go to .... .

__ __ FARRELL’S, Pure Food Store.

I will not be undersold.

It thla the sort of literature you are
paying for? You can have a decent,
dean, dally newspaper.

Those Vile,

Nasty, ̂

Fake J

Nostrums'
which are adveitleea- eo
cvotrallr are ruled eat of
THE DETROIT JOURNAL*

Ton are to

Pood

Company
If

Your Advert! cement
Is In

The Detroit Journal.(

Try,
The Detroit
Journal.
It It not quite to sensational, but

you can briny The Journal Into your
home and you can believe The Jour-
nal.

--
f AN AGENT IN EVERT TOWN.

Delivered for 10 cents per week.
By Mali S Months for SUB.

Subscribe for the

Chelsea Herald
i

$1.00 per year.

Sir# n&Thm.

According to the new schedule, Water
loo has a daily mall service.

Henry Lnmmcrs, of Francisco, will erect

a new barn the coming spring .

Our citlaena were out with their cutters

Wednesday, taking advantage of what
•now there was

l*or Hale, one good work horse; also one

Diuluun cow coming in next month.
Geo. Rapp, Cavanaugh Lake.

Emanuel Hawley, of Waterloo had 111
lambs sheared recently, averaging over

«ven pounds of wool to the head.

The question of putting In an electric
lighting plant will he voted on at
Grata Lake at the spring election.

D, O. Adams, the farmer who commit-
ted suicide near Litchfield Monday, was
heir to a fortune in Ireland, said to be val-

ued at 1170.000.

On account of the Columbian Organ
Recital. Ann Arbor, Feb. 11th, 1896, the
M. G. R. R. Co . will sell tickets at one
first clast limited fare for round trip. Date

of sale Feb. Uth. Good to return Feb. 12
1898.

To aid tn teaching music In school a
western woman has patented a moveable
ladder, which may he suspended on a
black board on which the staff is drawn,

the ladder being filled with halls set on

movable arms, to indicate notes.

The Safe in the Farmers’ State bank at
at Concord was cracked by burglars W«-d-

Be day. They drilled a hole in the door
b it filled to get It open. It ia believed
this work is being done In the county by

an organiz'd gang who have not bad suf
fleient experience to make their effort* sue
ccssful.

Six pretty girls act as ushers in a Tren-
ton. New Jersey, church, and pass the
plate besides Pres?ntlytberewillbeex*
cjrsion trains to and fro. n that establish,
inent, and the congregation will get so

rich that it will puns most of its time In
the pleasing work of etililng its cupons.

Yet there are still churches that insist on

silence on the part of the better half of
their members, however much the money
they command may he able to talk.

A Pokagon decon found the cook’s glass
eye in a plate of soup at a church social,
and supposing It was a mammoth pearl,
and consequently of great value, ho slip-
ped It Into his pocket and the next day he

took it to a Niles jeweler to see what it
whs worth, says the Dowagiac Republican.

His disgust was deep and vehement when

told what it was, and threw it into the

street. The cook threatens to sue him

now, and some nice law points are expect-

ed to come up.

Now is the time, says an experienced
horticulturist, to apply fertillzert to the
strawberry beds, removing the mulch for

that purpose and covering the plants again

after applying the fertilizer. There will

be some root growth, even In winter, and

thj plants will begin to prepare for work

before any signs of growth may be noticed.

Mulching prevents warming the soil too
soon and also saves the plants from being

thrown out by a sudden thaw, the object

of mulching being to keep the ground at
an eyen temperature.

A machine has been invented, which is
composed of exquisitely gradulated wheels

rubbing a tiny diamond point at the end
of an almost equally tiny arm, whereby
one is able to write upon glass the whole

of the Lord’s prayer within a space which
measured the two hundredth and ninety
fourth part of an inch in length by the

four hundred fortieth part of an inch in
bred th, or about the measurement of the

dot over the letter “i” in common print.
With this machine any one who under-
stands operating It could write the whole
3.507,480 letters of the Bible eight times
over the space of an inch— a square inch.

A specimen of thla marvelous microbscop-

1c writing was enlarged by photography,
and every letter and point was perfect and

could be read with ease.

This community was greatly shocked on
Monday morning to hear that Mrs. W. W
Yerby, who went to Ann Arbor about a
week ago for medical treatment, had be-
come the victim of a surgical operation
performed for the removal of a fibrous tu-

mor The operation took place last Wed-
nesday, hut she died on Sunday, Jan. 16
at noon. ...She left here about ten days ago

feeling bright and comparatively vigorous

and all hoped she would return lieoeflted

by the treatment. Mrs. Y^erby was very

much beloved as a lady of gentleness and

refinement. She was a prominent member
of the Baptist church and possessed rare
accomplishments as a musician, a painter
and artist in matters of taste. Her remains

were brought here on Monday night by
Mr. Withrow, funeral director, i(nd her

funeral was held from the Baptist church

on Thursday at 8 p. m., Rey. McConnell
of Dexter, her former pastor, pfllclating.—

Leslie correspondent of Jackson Patriot.

Deceased was a daughter of C. T. Conklin

of Sylvan.

Oottifftous DIsmms ilturt bt
Kcportod

The State Law prescribe* a severe pen-

alty to any peraou who willfully neglects
immediately to give notice of any com-
municable disease dumgernut lo the public
health.

The law may lw found in Sections 1784

and 1T85, C L. 1871 (§!075, as amended
by Act No. 87. approved March 28, 1889,

and ̂ 1670. Howell's Statute#, *s MMfiMtall

by Act 11 Laws of 1888). and all notic*-*
of the township of Hylvan and village of
Chelae* should ai once giveu to

Db II W, Schmidt,
Health Officer.

Th$ PrtTsntlon of Consumption.

The Slate Board or Health sends out
the following:

Consumption Is the most destructive
disease, the number of persons dying an-

nually from this cause in Michigan
amounting to about three thousand.

Consumption is a dangerous communi-

cable disease, the most dangerous one In

Michigan. One consumptive may spie d
the disease to very many healthy persnus.
The chief danger exists in the expectora-

tion of the consumptive person, and if thia

expectoration is carefully deatr**yed heiore

It is dried, little danger need he feared.

Consumptives should be instructed not

lo spit upon sidewalks, the floors of rooms

public halls, street sod railway cart, and

other vehicles, nor where, fowls or dairy

cows may take In the spectum, or the
dust of it with their food. They should
spit into pieces of cloth, or receptacit-s
made for the purpose, containing a satur-
ated solution of carbolic acid (one part of

carbolic acid crystals lo about flflecn parts

of water). Such pieces of cloth should be

destroyed by fire, la-fore the sputa become

dry, and other receptacles should be clean-

sed with scalding water, their contents

hiving been destroyed or otherwise care

fully disposed of. Handkerchiefs which
may h ive been used from necessity should
be boiled halt ru hour before washing.

It is best that all persons who have a
cough should carry small pieces of cloth

(each just large enough to properly receive

one sputum) and pat alined paper envel-
opes or wrappers in which the cloth, as

»ck>u as once used, may be put and secure-

ly enclosed, and, with its envelopes, burn-

ed on th 9 first opportunity.

Remember that sputa must never be al-
lowed to become dry.

In Aid of Cuba.

On Jan. 8th, Secretary Sherman with in-

creased earnestness, issued s second apeal

for aid to the starving people of Cuba.

The President has appoiofed a Central
Committee for Cuba with headquarters in

New York, consisting of Stephen E, Bar-
ton. vice-Presidenl of the Red Cross So
ciety, of America. Cbas. A. Schieren and

Louis Klopsh, proprietor of the Christian
Herald, for the purpose of collecting the

funds that the generons American people

may he able to contribute, to relieve the
tvrrlble distress and suffering among the
quarantined and starving non combattants

of that unhappy island.

This committee is to receive the funds

that are collected by the different state
committees and forward same free, to
Consul General Lee of Havana.

Eugene J. Hklbkr,

Commissioner

for this district.

Office in Duffy Block, opposite Post
Office, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Tbt Prayer Fitted-

At a church in Lennox lust summer the
pulpit was supplied by an assistant clergy-

man. One Sunday in the course of his
sermon this minister told how a man hnd
amassed a large amount of money simply
by prayer, going on to give the incidents

of the case. A titter ran through the
congregation when the minister, after
dwelling on the fact that prayer alone had

brought about thi* man's fortune, placed

his hands together, and lookiug upward
in a very prayerful attitude, said, “Lord,

leach us to pray!" — Troy Times,

Liit of rmatt

Granted to Michigan inventors this
week, reported by C. A. Hnow A Co.,

aolicltors of Ameiican and foreign patents,

opposite United Ktales patent office.
Washington D. C.:

W. L Beall, Albion, planter. H. Chris
tenson, (’hrysul Falls, key bole guard.

L. A. Cook, Hanover, rowing gear. 8.
Douglass, Texas, cutting mechanism for
harvesters or mowera. D Dutl, River -

dale, flooring jack. W. H. Gongwer, Ad-

amsvillevplant»-r attachment. E, M. Kop
ka. Adrian, fence. J F. Powell, Flint,
curtain fnatner. J. B. Pr.eat, Detroit, seal

lock. G. B. 8l. John, Kulainaz -o, wire
fence machine. E. Verburg, Grand Rap-
ids, boat.

For copy of any patent send 6 cents in

postage Siampa with date of Ibis paper to

C. A. Snow A Go., Washington.

What Wive* Should Remember

That Adam was made find.

That "he pays the freight."

That “blessed are Hie meek"

That nine men In ten detest gossip.

That confidence begets confidence.

Tiist *11 angels are not of your sex.

That men sometimes have “nerves."

That there should he no place like
home.

That it takes two to prolong a family
J**-

That the least said is the sooneet
mended.

That with all bis faults you love him
still.

1 i<»t you should keep no secrets from
him.

That husbands have troubles of their
own.

That he's “all right" when you know
h m.

That woman’s best weapon is her
weakness.

Th it home is more than half what you
make it.

That he is just ns anxious to get rich ts
you are. .

That wives are unusually favored in
this country.

That his typewriter cannot help it if she
is pretty.

That he likes to hear that the baby is
his dead image.

That six pairs of slippers are enough for
any man.

That a man likes neatness in your at-
tire at all times.

That candy in excess is worse than rum
in moderation.

That ne is not in love with every
woman he glances at.

That there are letter drop-boxes on the
nearby corners.

That it L policy to let him believe be is
“lord and master."

That you should not run up bills with-

out his knowledge.

That “a baby in the house is a well
spring of pleasure ”

That your relationship to him is closer
than to your mother.

That she who puts on the gloves should
know how to spur.

That a prompt and pointed answer does

not turn away wrath;

That be does not get sleepy the same
moment that you do.

That 8 p ra. is 00 miuutes past 6 o'clock
not 15 minutes to 9.

That you can’t keep books, and there is

no use of your trying.

That you should not expi ct him to light

the fire in the morning.

That he expects yon to look your best
when you go out with him.

TUat it does not improve his razor to
uso it for chiropodieal pur, uses. .

That house-hunting is not reckoned by
the average man us a pastime.

Lobbed tbe Griva.

The OUsileel Oonfereaea.

By invitation of the Hchoolmasters'
Club the Committee of Twelve of the
American Philological Association will
hold its confereuce In Ann Arbor March
81 and April 1. This conference will take

the place of the usual classical section of

the Club. Professor Hale of the Universi-
ty of Chicago, Professor Seymore of Y ale
University, aud other representative clas-

sical scholars will take part iu the pro-

gramme. The object of the coufureuce is
to bring together lor mutual benefit the
classical specialists ftom university ranks

aud the teachers of classics ia l he secon-

dary schools, Three-fourths of the pro-

gramiue w ill be philologicil. the* remain-

ing fourth will he pedagogical in charac-

ter.

A startling incide nt of which Mr. John
Oliver, of I’hihtdelphhi, won the subject.

| is narratf-d by him a* follows: **I was in u
moai droadlnl KHidithm. skin was

| almost yellow, qyt*s snnkeii. tongue onait-

rd. pain continually in bu* k and aide*, no
R| p til** — graduallv growing weaker day

b\ day. I ltree pb\ siciuns bad given me
| up Foitnuttlely, a ‘th ud ml v Led trying

'Lite!,' I!i: in v,’ and lo «R j great joy ami

ton the firm hottl* ffiadc a deebb-d
j iniprov. im nl. I continnul their use for
! Ihrce week* and am now a well man. 1
' know they s.*vt-d my life, ami robbed the
i grave of am-ther victim." No one should
fail to try them. Only 50 rents per bottle
at Ghiyjr! and 8tHtisou*K Drug store.

It Is not the best fighter but the bv$t

ruuuu that wins the foil Ic*l battle.
A
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Korth western States In the Qrasp
of a Snowstorm.

I'realdent N«mea Naw Jersey <iove re-
ar lor the Attoraey-Qeoerolahl^.
Weahington, Jan. S4.— The name of

Got. Grlggt, of New Jereej, waa aaot
to the senate Saturday to take the po-
sition of attorney-general vacated byKail way Trains Are Blocked aad

street Care Tied Up— Wind Caaees
Mack Damage — Fears Tkat a

Flood May Follow.

* Chicago, Jan. S4. — The storm of Sat-
urday and Saturday night culminated
in a heavy fall of enow with high wlnda
all over northern and central Illinois.
Indiana, Iowa, lower Michigan, south-
ern Wisconsin and much of Kansas, Ne-
braska and northern Missouri. Ail
kinds of outdoor business suffered. The
anow was wet and heavy. Much of it
melted as it fell. The remainder clung
wherever it touched. Throughout the
lower Mississippi and Ohio valleys it
was a heavy rain. In the north and far
west the winds were gentle and the sun
ahone.

The fear now is that the snow will
disappear rapidly and awell the rivers
through the great central basin, which
are already unusually high for the sea-
son and dangerously near the flood
point. A little more rain or snow with
continuing warm weather would prob-
ably repeat the history of last March
in the lower Ohio and Mississippi re-
gions.

The atorm'i effect thus far has been
inconvenience rather than aotual dam-
age. In the smaller cities all through
the storm territory street railway traf-
fic was partially blocked and railroad
traffic was impeded.
Sheboygan, Wis., Jan. 24. — The fleet i^mtm T** »uuiiii«v m mo o«r ox

•f — U?n wider quarter, in «hi.c£
experienced a severe shaking up Sun- I *nd was elected aaaemblyman. In 1882 he
day. occasioned by a tidal wave the i WM unanimously chosen by his party as
third of th# sMonn tk* «... ’ 11 candidate for stats senator and waa
tmra of tbe M«.or. The ware wit eUcted by a lar*. majority. H. waa twlca
caused by the northeast gale and the reelected. As a delegate to the national
water swept up the river In such great rePublican convention In Chicago In 1888
volumes that the harbor was turned h? nom,^le? Lttr Ph*1Pt f°r

• .o^eaki. »Vi.i 1 *s‘urnea vice president of the United States. He was
into a ventabie whirlpool. Ice from 12 offered a supreme court Judgeship by Oov.
.to 16 inches thick was ground into k600 Abbett, but declined. He was elect-
chunks as small as hen’s eggs and vet- ; ed sovernor ot the tat« of New Jersey
aels were torn from their moorings and y<ar'1 - - —
dfiven in all directions. The mishap MINERS GAIN A POINT.
w as due to the unprotected condition of -
the harbor. * onference at Chicago Decides on the

Evansville, Ind., Jan. 24.— River men

HON. JOHN W. GRIOOS.
[Named for McKenna’s Old PlaosJ

the appointment of Attorney-General
McKenna to the supreme court.
A dispatch from Trenton, N. Jn says

Mr. Griggs will resign the office of
governor as soon as he it confirmed aa
attorney-general, and Senator Vorrhlea
will become acting governor.
[John W. Griggs was born In Newton.

Sussex county, N. J., In 1S«. His fsther
was s farmer and an old-line whig, who
finally became an ardent republican. Ha
was graduated from Lafayette college in
Easton. Pa., In the class of 1868. Three
years later he was admitted to the bar of
Paterson. In ths campaign of 1875 Mr.

THE AMERICAN FLEET.

any Saturday night’s storm was the

Klght-Hoar Day.
Chicago, Jan. 24.— Eight hours wil

yror.t on th,‘ river in 20 ve^rS"r..'^ : “D5,itu,e 8 da>-'' work in all the
erriou. lo.. i. reported to .team craft I $ nT ^ °f Uli,,oU' Id'
A houseboat occupied bv Genre. Atm., d*88*, Otu°. lenneylvania and We,t
------ - .. sira m era it.
A houseboat occupied by George Atkins
And bis two young daughters just above
the city was swamped during the night
and the occupants took refuge in a large
jakiff. The boat was anchored to a tree
Sear the bank, but the land around it
:was overflowed for a half mile in all
’d-rections. When the unfortunates took
refuge in the skiff the darkness and the
storm evidently bewildered them, for
they never reached the shore. Sunday
their skiff was found floating near their
swamped home half filled with water
and the three occnpanta dead in the bot-
'lom of the little craft They died from
exposure.

! Detroit Mich.. Jan. 24.— A bbzzazrd
las been raging throughout Michigan.
Saturday night and Sunday morning
?the heavy gale waa accompanied by
fine snow. Saginaw street cars were
completely tied up Sunday morning.
IT rains were stalled on the Mackinaw
division of the Michigan Central and
on the Flint A Pere Marquette road.
The gale waa equally fierce on the
east and west sides of the state. At
Benton Harbor considerable damage

fronts, etc., and nearly
the entire sheet Iron roofing of the
courthouse was blown off. The steamer
1 1 an k V\ oods broke from her moorings
end several smaller boats drifted into
Take Michigan and were jammed in
•the floating ice. The Graham & Mor-
ton steamers were ordered to remain
dn port at Chicago and Milwaukee. At
Muskegon, Petoskey and all northern

, point* the storm was violent, but none
of the winter steamers are known to
foave been out on Lake Michigan durinxr

' fthe storm.

Cincinnati, Jam 24. — A hundred thou-
sand bushels of coal were sunk at Flem-
ing’s landing in the Ohio in the west-
ern part of the city by waves rolled
Up by the wind. AH losses here thus
*ar are insignificant. All business men
jwhose cellars would be Inundated at 55
feet of water or at a lower stage are
busy removing their wares out of dan-
ger. The Ohio river here at seven
o’clock p. m. reached 40 9-10 feet, a rise
of 5 4-10 feet since six o’clock Saturday
night. It became stationary at that
stage. News from Portsmouth, O., is
that for 12 hours up to six p. m. Sunday
the river rose seven feet and was still
rising at the same rate. This flood has
• bout 120 miles to travel to Cincinnati.
At all West Virginia points rising floods
are reported. The same story comes

Ohio. This makes it sure that the max-
imum here will not be leaa than 53 feet
and at the same time givea ground for
apprehension of a great flood of 55, with
a possibility of 58 feet. Either of the
latter two stages would render the
Grand Central depot inaccessible for
trains and would prevent all large
boats from passing under the bridges.
The streams below Cincinnati are all
pouring in their floods, which will hold

WVm i!re V verr near present
atage till the rise from Portsmouth
reaches here and swells it to 55 feet

Cairo, HI Jan. 24.-The Mississippi
river from this point to New Orieaps is
rapidly rising, and there is enough
*ater in sight to send it above the dan-
ger line from Cairo to Vicksburg, Miaa

Virginia on and after June 1, 1808. This
important provision was made Satur-
day afternoon at the joint convention
of coal miners and mine owners. The
action affects the welfare of 400.000 or-
ganized coal miners, the reduced hours
of labor giving opportunity for work to
8,000 more men, estimated on the re-
duced output of 1806 and 1897, and to
a much greater number, with the an-
ticipated output in 1808. The resolu-
tion which was presented is as follows:
"Resolved, Thst the acknowledged day’s

work In the five states of the competitive
field be eight hours sfter June 1, 1898, pro-
vided the same is established and In oper-
ation satisfactory to miners and operators
sfter the 1st day of May, 1898.”

After it was explained that the pro-
visionary clause of the resolution was
for the purpose of giving the United
Mine Workers ag opportunity to or-
ganize the men ig work in the fields of
West Virginia tffe resolution was adopt-
ed and a system of work among union
coal miners which their representa-
tivea have battle for for many years be-
came a reality.------ w.. wwuaiueraoie damage , - ..

was done by the blowing down of smoke <lu®rtlon °f an advance in
sucks, store fronU, etc., and nearly w of the miners was taken up andontir-o 2 ___ ___ „ . . J ODerator Chanman nf HMnOperator Chapman, of Ohio, offered the

following resolution:
“Reaolved, That an advance in pay of

ten cents per ton be paid to miners of the
competitive districts of the five states sfter
June 16, 1898. the same conditions of opera-
J,10” existing throughout the competitive
neia.

Three substitute® and amendmenU
were offered to this resolution, all
questions of great moment to the con-
vention being tacked on in one way or
another. Discussion for two hours fol-
lowed and through a series of votes the
propositions were snowed under.

DR. TALMAGE WEDS.
Noted Preacher Married to Mrs. Col.

Her, of Allegheny, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 24.— Rev. Dr. T.

De Witt Talmage was married Satur-
day at noon in Allegheny to Mrs.
Eleanor M. Collier, widow of Charlea
Collier Rev. Dr. William Robinson per-
formed the ceremony at the bride’s
house. They will live at 1400 Massachu-
setts avenue; Washington, where Dr.
Talmage it pastor of the Firat Presby-
terian church. Dr. Talmage say. hi.
family and that of hit bride approve of
the marriage, although the announce-
ment of the engagement a few days
ago came as a surprise to all.
[Dr. Talmage, who Is now 66 yearn nf air*

ws. married the first time UlS* Hto
was Miss Avery, of Brooklyn. She bnrL Til!
two children. She was drowned ̂
Schuylkill river, Philadelphia, in th? earn

Ef* marr,*d tbf Mcond time May
Jiri.1.888, second wife was Susan C
Whittemore. She had five children. Shs
dldd at Danville, N. Y., In August, 1895. She
left her husband 1166,000.] • one

Combine of MsUters.
PitUburgh, Pa., Jan. 24.-pittsburgh

and West Virginia brewers and dis-
tillers will soon be independentbf the
American Malt company. An organiza-
tion of the prominent beer, ale, porter
and whisky producers of this territory
is being accomplished to eftablish their
own malt warehouse and to germinate
the barley and keep it prepared to tup-
ply the demands of the local consumera
It is proposed to build a malthouse at
Chicago with a capacity of 1,000.000
bushels of malt annually.

’sited Btat
OB Key West.

Key West, Fla., Jan. 24.— The flest
of battle ships will sail for Dry Tortu-
gn# this morning.

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 24.— A special
to the Tinies-Union and Citizen from
Key W’est, Fla., says: There has been
much excitement In tbla city during the
last 24 hours, due to an alarming tele-
gram from Havana elating that the
•tree** had been flooded with an anony*
mous circular’ calling upon all > anti-
American elements to mobilize and raid
the American colony. Capt. Gen.
Blanco, fearful that the rabid element
of the city might attempt auch violence,
has placed an extra military guard
around Consul General Lee’e office.
The feeling of uneasiness felt here

because of the proximity of this city
has been allayed, especially since Sun-
day morning at ten o’clock, when Ad-
miral Sicard’a imposing fleet of battle
ships, consisting of the New York, In-
dians, Massachusetts, Iowa and Texas,
arrived off the bar. The Maine, Mont-
gomery and Detroit, and the torpedo
boats Cuahing and Dupont left the har-
bor at 11 o’clock and joined the fleet,
the whole making an impressively
formidable appearance and one inspir-
ing confidence in the strong right arm
of the American government. The
topping of the war ships here ia a
break in the programme of the admiral,
whose plan, under orders, was not to
•top. The fleet, however, will leave to-
day for Tortuga*.

Washington, Jan. 24.— Both Secre-
tary of the Navy Long and Secretary of
State Sherman unequivocally deny that
any war ships have been sent to Havana.
They denounce the report contained in
a dispatch from Jacksonville, Fla., as
wholly unfounded, and say that if Ad-
miral Sicard had received dispatches
from Consul-General Lee to go to Ha-
vana they would have heard something
from Gen. Loe here in Washington. No
message at all has been received by
either the secretary of state or the
secretary of the navy to give rise to the
report that the war ships had gone to
Cuba. Assistant Secretary of State Day
says he thinks the appearance of the
gunboats o‘ff Key West is the cause of
these sensational reports.

, A later dispatch from Jacksonville
contained sensational rumors of excite-
mentin Havana. It said the guard about
the consulate had been doubled and
that circulars had been distributed
among the volunteers calling upon them
to protect the Americana. The offlciala
say that if Consul-Genertl Lee had se-

cured information of this threatened
outbreak in time to make all of thesa
preparations for the protection of the
consulate and the American citizens in
Havana he would certainly have had an
opportunity to notify the state depart-
ment of the threatened criaia.
Madrid, Jan. 24.— The .report that

American war ships have been ordered
to Cuban waters has caused great ex-
citement here. The Imparcial, in the
course of a violent article, says: “Ws
see now the eagerness of the Yankees to
seize Cuba.’’ The cabinet met and de-
cided— ao it It reported— to address a

manifesto to the country. One minister
in the course of an interview said the
government was quite tranquil respect-
ing the movements of American war
ships, which were fully known to the
minister of marine.

A private report from Puerto Principe

confirms the report that Gen. Castellano
has destroyed Esperanza (at the ex-
treme west of the Sierra Cubitas) the
headquarters of the insiwgent govern-
ment, which moved to Navajaz, saving
documents and flies. When the insur-
gents retired they left 57 of their num-
ber dead on the field, but carried away
their wounded. The government troops
lost 27 killed and 87 wounded. ^

NOMINATION CONFIRMED^
Bmmmi* tssts Joseph MeKesaa

Supreme lleseh.
Washington, Jan. 22.— The senate on

Friday confirmed the nomination of
Joseph McKenna to be associate jus-
tice of the supreme court of the United
States. In the executive session Sen-
ator Allen (pop., Neb.) bad before him
the charges filed with the committee on
judiciary, which he read at length.
These compriaed a large number of let-
ters, some resolutions and the protest
of lawyers and judges of the Pacific
coast charging that McKenna k un-

PeserlheJ by ss at. Pasl Paper as the
New Star off Liberty.

A corre-
• p o n dent,
ia a cons-

(luring *t?h!
PMt f a w
months a o

- ------ , . much has
been said and written of Western Canada,
and the new provinces forming it, he hu
been led to five the subject some inquiry
and he has been shown letters written to
the Canadian government from delegates
sent out by friende to inapect the country.
One of the delegates who was sent to

Western Canada says: “In undertaking to
s description I fear I shall not be able

snt out by friends to inspec
One of the delegates who
Pastern Canada says: “In <

give a description I fear I shall not be sbU
to give it justice, for I hardly know where
to begin or when to end. For a plea for my
judgment( I will assume, for an illustration
the experience of a man who went from place
to place in search of a wife, and finding so
many of good qualities and attractions, was
unable to detcimme which to choooe, so in
looking for s home in Western Canada I like
the country well, and two of my boys are
going this fall (they have since gone, and
each has a homestead), where I am satis-
fied they will do well. The lands which I
have seen are far superior in every respect
and beyond my expectations. Lakes and
streams to be found in all districts abound
with innumerable kinds of water fowl, while
fish are very abundant. On all aides we see
innumerable stacks of grain, proving be-
yond doubt the fertility of the soil. On
either side of the track can be seen in ad-
dition to the arsin herds of cattle, horses
and flocks of sheep. I have traveled over a
groat portion of the Western states and I
have seen nothing to compare with thie coun-
try. One hundred and sixty seres of land are
given free to actual settlers, and I saw esaes
where ss high as $20 per acre had been
cleared in one year. I do not wish to ad-
vise anyone, but as for myself I shall leave
ss soon as I can arrange my affairs.” The

pu“,,,Dea ae,len‘ie in^rk
of Judge McKenna, giving statistics to 1 the Department of the Interior at Ottawa,
show that he had not, as judge of tha ! Canada, will be pleased to supply the in-
California federal court, been more f re- , mrmation to those who are not within retch

quently reversed by superior tribunals ° an agent* _ 9 _
than hadother judges of the same rank. ! A Mj-ty at the house is all right if it
Senator Allen did not insist upon a roll uiaarrsnge one’s things.— W’ashing- '

call when the vote was taken and the 1011 VemocrAt-

JOSEPH M’KENNA. *

fitted • for the high office of supreme
court justice on the ground of a want of

legal attainments. He commented at
length upon this latter document and
was interrupted by Senator Perkins
(Cal.), who fead a published defense

call when the vote was taken and the
vote was overwhelmingly favorable to
confirmation.

AGREEMENT REACHED.

WAR ON THE JEWS.
Continuation offlhe Riots at Alfflsra

-Work of the Mobs.
Algiers, Jan. 24.— Antl-Jewiah riots

were renewed here Sunday. The mob
nvaded the Jewish quarter and pil-
aged the shops in the Rue Babazoum,
driving the Jewish merchants out into
the streets. A squadron of chasseurs
waa ordered to the acene and charged
the mob with drawn swords, but the
mob reformed further on, cheering for
he army. Revolvers and daggers were
reely used. One man who was stabbed
n the back and shot in the head died
on the spot, many were seriously
stabbed, one, named Cayol, dying from
his wounds at four o’clock Sunday
afternoon. • J

The crowd, hearing of this, became
dangerously excited, and shouted:
They re murdering us; death to the
Jews! and resumed pillaging. The
fronts of six shops were destroyed, and
the loot was burned. The police repeat-
edly charged the rioters, but were stub-
bornly resisted, and were powerless to
restore order until the troop, arrived.
Several policemen were severely mal-
treated. Many arrests for theft have
been made. The Jewish authorltie. rec-
ommend their coreligion lata to remain
in doors. Both the men killed in the
riot were Christians, and their compan-
ions have sworn to avenge them. Dis-
turbances and the looting of Jewish

tn!P!«COu ,?vd throu^out the even-
mirild^P ̂  hC ef!0rU of the trooP® to
quell disorders. At one o’clock n m
lnd\he7Uh W 8t°re8 wer* Pillaged

rireets Th00"*0"18 thrOWn lnto th*
Jrowd wUh then Char*ed th«
Persed t m. ba*onets. and dis-
persed it, madiy persons being injured.

Outline ot llanla off Settlement Be-
tween Germany and China.

Washington, Jan. 19.— A cable dis-
patch has just been received at the Chi-
nese legation from theTsung Li Yemen,
Peking, to the following effect: A set-
tlement of the difficulties with Germany
has been effected. Kiao-Cbou bay is to
be leased, a belt surrounding the bay
extending 100 li (about 30 miles) lobe
the boundary. All the German troops
outside the prescribed limits are to be

withdrawn. Two of the culprits charged
with the murder of the missionaries are
to be punished with death, and the rest

with imprisonment. Permission will be
granted for the building of churches in
the cities of Tai Ning, Tsao Chow Fu
and Chou Yeh, and dwelling houses for
the missionaries in the districts of Tsao
Hien and Shan Hien will be erected,
for which purpose a sum of 225,000 taels
will be allowed. This amount is to be
taken also as a compensation for the
killing of the missionaries. The sanc-
tion of the throne has been obtained to
the above mode of settlement.
London, Jan. 30. — A special dispatch

from Peking says China is ready to
open three new treaty ports and to
agree to an extension of railway into
Yun-Nan province, but declines to con-
sent to the exclusion of other powers
than England from the Yang-Tse-
Kiang valley.

London, Jan. 20.— Sir Michael Hicks-
Beach, chancellor of the exchequer,
•peaking at Bristol Wednesday, an-
nounced that China had approached
England for assistance to pay the Jap-
anese indemnity, and that the negotia-
tions were still pending. The news-
paper statements on the subject he
characterized as inaccurate and incom-
plete. The government was not
ashamed of these negotiations, and be-
lieved the country would approve them.
He oould see no reason why foreign
powers should object; but IMhe'nego-
tiations failed. Great Britain would
take her stand on existing treaty
rights.

Caban Leaders Surrender.
Havana, Jan. 21. - The Spanish au-

thorities report that the insurgent gen-
eral Maaao Pan*, with the forces
under his command, have surrendered
Jt Formento to the Spanish general,
Aguirre, and Senor Marcus Garcia, gov-
frnor of Santa Clara province. The in-
nirgents are said to have formed in line
and delivered up their arms accordlu.
to the ordinance, shouting: “Lone
live Spain!” “Long live the queen re^

“Lonir ,,L°n* llve sPani»h Cuba!”and
Long live autonomy!” Gen. Masso

Parra ia said to be a brother of Bar-
tolome Masso, the Cuban president.

“ Intimidation H Defined.
Boston. Jan. 21. _ judfre Sheldon, of

the superior enmkial court, has de-
elded a point of law which is of much

rT/ r?A° Inbor Oftfonizatioms. He
the word “intimidation" as

™ ,or" «” noetame2hnhre*«ta

Zol. to Be Tried Pehraarr T.

 f"18' 21- — The minister of the
nl T0/’ Mj Ba?bou- 8‘ 8 cabinet meet-
ln(f Thursday Informed his colleagues
of the measures taken to prevent street

no!!T.?ri,tl0nl'' He adde'! ‘hat the prt-
nroMhteTn^rat!0n 0n 8umdn'' will be
prohibited. The trial of Emile Zol« will
begh, before the assize court on Feb-

Sudden cold brings soreness and stiffness.
St. Jacobs Oil brings a cure.
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1 Five-Pointed Disconrse.

A Five-
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Exercise

in reference to the Estey Or-
gan. We will do as speakers
do, make a point on each fin-

ger. If you want them ail at

once send to the
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‘Brattleboro Vt.'
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AGRICULTURAL hints

./ SANITARY PIOOEWY.
r" .#d to Provldo Pfmtw •!

^ u . noticeable fact thai diaeaae of

Vind». and cholera in particular, la

• o

*rt”oc«rb<rn«c*ou»»food corS
tD . tn (liMritae to come and

animal* together and crowding

.n invitation to diaeaae to come and
-l.n a rich barveatj and unleaa timely
rISaration* are taken to thwart it, It
uibarreat which la very liable to be
Jatbered, and that aucceaafully, too.
g Thia i» eapecially true where the pig-

and it* aurroundlnga hare become

aiaitarj* In ,uch * ca,e dlMa*e
Irma multiply faat, for diaeaae lore*
5trk and dampneaa, which aoon tend to
enfeeble the atrongeat and healthleat
bop and pare the way to the moat dire

results.

>'0W< aa sunlight la one of the beat
germicides known, thia, together with

MODEL PIGGERY.
dry quarter*, ia abaolutely necessary to

the continued health of any hog. In-
deed, all animals should hare the sun-
ibine to bask in. and moat emphatically
does this hold true as regards young
animals. Accordingly, when it cornea
to the housing of the hogs for winter
it is imperative that the piggery be so
arranged as to proride the requisite
•mount of sunshine inside. When
building a large piggery, howerer, the
problem is how to get the sun’s rays to
the north side of the building. It is
simple enough to get the sunlight to
stream in at the aout-fa side, but al-
though it reaches the floor near the
south side, it will not reach far back.
What then, is to be done? Why, use a
little headwork and build in accordance
with the following designs, the first of
which is the pcrspectire view. You will
thus have the north side of the piggery

made as warm and sunny, and often
far more so, than the south side. For,
to obtain the desired results, the house
should extend east and west, no matter
what its' size is, which should depend
upon the magnitude of the herd that it
is to accommodate, and nothing else.
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INTERIOR ARRANGEMENT.
It will be observed that the “peak”

ef the roof is south of the center of the
building, both sides of tha roof being of
the same pitch. Thia causes the roof
of the north aide to run higher than that

of the south side in the place where the
roofs meet, and so enables one to put in
glass below the one roof and above the
other, through which the sun will
•tream to the north aide of the house
*nd, killing disease germs by the mil-
lion, tone up the system of the pigs and
•botes and so make them thrifty and
healthful, like those in the south part
of the building.

''here the door opens, an alley should
run through the center of the building,

as shown in the second plan. Thus con-
structed, the central window is just
over the south side of the alley, in con-
•equence of which the sun will shine

alley and into the pens north
* * . the 0PP°*ite pens being lighted
•unicjently by the south window. From
the alley between the feed troughs,
Joors, each two feet wide, should open
from the pens into the alley. Theae
ave been omitted by our engraver,

wates working with a lever should also- — T, iiu u icwr suouiu aiso
impended above the troughs, to abut
toe hog* away while putting In the
ec • E, E, E, E, are the pens for the
W, with a trough (A) in each. B is a
Ola for dry feed, in the middle of the
»iey, with a slop barrel (not lettered)
each side. I> D are doors opening
either end of the alley. .

n an these details are looked to and

drr T * ^ the PlKSery l* h!&h and
)e P®0* being made reasonably

.vvL *° that clo8f huddling of the
Jk * D®t nece88«**y in order for them
v,nMiTf0r,,lb,e’ albdt thare ia fr°od
ntilation.on® wffi >llch a building

hora Talae‘ not on,y aa a winter
raise * r?!' a*ao aa a P,ace *n which to

pig, in spring.

rernv are, ao®e of the benefit*, indl-
,bat arc *° be drived

are «UD’ tbe tc^n*c r*y» of which
to rooH °kf n?lUre,# n,oat Powerful aid*

••k? whv a !h* iT" wbat wl|y* do y°u
tbsy kiTt^Ji a “P^y for the reason that
lstL ' J‘*eaw promote cTrcu

Dd di^8tloo and, best of all.

PUROHASING
*»• Really' Vwln.ble HUta for Mot-

, , ,®*" * A«rl«oltur,.
ia °ne 04f Vhe Puzzlc> to the be-

m J r han 10 buy- AU con-

r^h11 i^th^pr‘^thabaatt|-lu the hands of the master it migtit pay

1° thC fau1, ** they can be houffht
much cheaper then. But a novice would

onndm°W .Whe,,her th*y Wera in P^P®"
condition to winter successfullT or not,
or what to do in case they were not,

°r t0 P^P*^ the® in case they
needed special attention preparatory to

goingintowinterquarters. Butby pur-
chasing in the spring, even though they
cost a dollar per colony more, there is

no risk to run, for with a reasonable
season they will pay for themselves and
there will be something left.

I would advise buying as near home
aa possible, to save express charges, as
it. is very difficult to ship small lots of
bees by local freight, If you feel timid

about handling them I should advise
buying pure Italians, as they are more
quietr than the blacks or hybrids; but

^ y°f are not, I would not pay larger
prices for any particular strain you
may see advertised in the bee journals.
The honey gathered by the blacks and
hybrids is just as sweet, and the quanti-
ty juat ns great as that gathered by the

high-toned or high-priced races, and no
bee on earth builds such delicate combs,
or caps itshoney with such virgin white^
nest as the poor, despised black bee.

I would advise, if possible, to buy full,
strong colonies, and wherever you may
live I should advise having them moved
or shipped about the time apple trees
blossom. Make your purchase as early
as possible, but don’t be in a hurry to

have them moved; they are much better
where they are until settled warm
weather has come to stay, and the blos-
soms are producing nectar. Perhaps
some of you dan’t feel able to buy
strong colonies; if notyou can buy two,
three or four frame nuclei for less
money and at less cost of transporta-
tion. These you can build up during
the season, and makfc good colonies of
them by fall, but you could not rea-
sonably expect much increase in num-
ber, or much rurplus honey, while on
the other hand, with strong colonies
you con double your spring count, and
with a good season and good manage-
ment get enough surplus honey to pay
for the colonies you buy in the spring.
I advise beginners to make haste slow-
ly, and make the bees pay tfbeir way
every season; then should you meet
-with winter losses you will be noth
ing out but your time, and will have
your experience, hives and combs left
to begin with another spring, all of
which you will find valuable.— Rural
World.

ROOSTING QUARTERS.
Conatravt Thru* an That They Can Be

t’leanrd Knally.

There are many wnya of construct-
ing and placing ronata. The aim should

be to make them comfortable for the
fowls and convenient for the attendant
Id handling and cleaning. Place ail
roosts back from the windows out of
the way of drafts. They should be low
and of a uniform height. Bruising of
feet is frequently caused by fowls
jumping down from a high perch. If
arranged one above another, the fowls
will jump from the lowest perch to
the next, and the stronges fowls will
crowd down the weaker ones. The high-

lation
hn v* _ , ° — *—** urai ui an,

of bakbUO*a0t effect uP<>n tbe spirits
fore d 0111,1 and ban** «« «

PROPERLY ARRANGED ROOSTS.

est perch will be uncomfortably crowd-
ed, while a portion of the lower ones ia
unoccupied. The fear of danger will
prompt fowls to seek the highest roost-
ing place. If the roosts are level, no
injury from getting down and off will
occur, and the fowls will not crowd
one another. The arrangement shown
herewith is a convenient one. Make a
tight platform 1% feet from the floor to
catch droppings. Around the edge nail
a strip one by three to keep droppings
from scattering and going on and off.
A platform arranged in this way is con-
ducive to cleanliness, as the fowls will

not step in the manure and track it
over the floor. Place the roosts a foot
above the platform and rest them firm-
ly in a slot or mortise. Make them of
two by three scantling, rounded on the
upper side, planed perfectly smooth so
that the fowls wHl.not be likely to get
splinters in their feet. Smooth roosts
are easily cleaned and do not harbor
lice. The perches should be far enough
apart to prevent soiling of plumage; 14
or 15 inches Is about the right distance.
Allow one foot on the roost for each
fowl of the large breeds and less.forthe

small breeds.— Farm and Home.

-V»l«»-ol-Gr»a« anil lift;

’ •PPlicabL *nd|nC!*,iunl^t Th,,la
a* lofnrrn .t0 dJvelllDS-hou»*i, » well

fetaiui hf ,t fleah formers for raar-

po^:h- feed ** aa good a weight aa
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From recent experiments it appears
that a meadow will yield about four
times ps much feed in bulk if made into
hay as it will if pastured. But, aa ft ia
well known that the young, tender
grass of the often cropped pasture is
more nutritious than the older and
tougher hay, it was found by a careful j
test that the advantage in nutrients,
digestibility and freedom from cost of
harvesting, housing and feeding of pas-
tured fields, will nearly balance the
greater yield of hay field*, except on

very high priced*

A Total Disability Claim of $1,650 Paid to

a Man who was Afterward Cured.

case t wo ysara ago, and published it at length,
which now seems, owing to the cure of it, to
be a miracle. The facts were so remarkable
that many people doubted the truth of them.
They said: “It is too remarkable; it cannot
Poeaibly be true; the paper is mistaken, and
the man, although he may think himself
cured, will soon relapse into his former con-
dition, etc., etc. The accuracy of its report
called m question the Monitor deter-
mined to find out definitely whether the
facts were as stated and whether the man
s ould really stay cured. They accordingly
kept a close watch on the case for two years
after the first article appeared, and have just

mouth sufficiently wide to take eolid food.
The doctors called the disease spinal sclero-
sis, and all said he could pot live.
For three years he lingered in this condi-

tion. Then by some fnend he was adviaed
to take Dr. William^ Pink Pills for Pale
People. He took thefib and there wae
a slight change. The first thing noted
was a tendency to sweat freely. This showed
there was some life left in his helpless body.
Next came a little fet-iing in his limbs.
IhiR extended, followed by prickling sensa
tions, until at last the blood began to course
freely, naturally and vigorously through his
body, sod the helplessness gave way to re-
turning Ht i  ngth, the ability to walk re-
turned, and he was restored to his old tims
health.

deed, I am In even better health than when
I gave you the first interview.”

Do you still attribute your cure to the
use of Dr. Williams' Pink PiUs?” asked the
Monitor.
"Unquestionably I do,” was tha reply.

"Doctors had failed, as bad also the numer
ous remedies recommended by my friends.ous remedies recommended oy my friends.
Nothing I took had the slightest effect upon
me until I began the use of Dr. Williams*
Pink Pills. To this wonderful medicine I
owe my release from the living death. I
have since recommended theee pills to many
of my friends, and the verdict is always in
their favor. I shall always bless the day I
was induced to take them.”
Such is the history of one of the most re-

markable cases of modern times. Can any

now published another article about it in
wb»ch the original reports are completely
verified, the cure; is permanent, and they
publish a fac simile of the check given by
the Canadian Mutual Life Association for
$1,650.00 amount of total disability claim
paid by them to Mr. Petcb.
The first account stated that the patient

(see address below) had been a paralytic for
five years, and there was such a total lack of
feeling in his limbs and body that a pin run
full length could not be felt; that he could
not walk or help himself at all; for two
years he was not dressed ; furthermore, that
hp was bloated, was for that reason almost
unrecognizable and could not get his clothes
on. The pkraiysis was so complete as to affect
the face and prevent him from opening his

The above is the substance of the first
article published by the Monitor. Now fol-

low some clippings, taken from the same
paper two years afterward, and there is not
the slightest shadow of a doubt, in view of
this testimony, that Mr. Patch’s cure is per-
manent. Here follows the account:
On being again questioned, Mr. Fetch

said: "You see those hands — the skin is now
natural and elastic. Once they were hard
and without sensation. You could pierce
them with a pin and I would not feel it, and
what is true of mv hands is true of the rest
of my body. Pernaps you have observed
that T have now even ceased to use a cane,
and can get about my business perfectly
well. You may say there is absolutely no
doubt as to ray cure being permanent. In-

one
Dr ams

the face of such testimony, that
Pink Pills are not entitled to

the careful consideration of any suffering
man, woman or child? Is not the case in
truth a miracle of modern medicine?
To make the evidence complete we pub-

lish above a fac simile cut of the check re-
ceived by Mr. Fetch from the Canadian Mu-
tual Life Association, being the amount due
him for total disability. It is unnecessary
to add that this life insurance association did
not pay this large amount of money to Mr.
Fetch, except after the most careful exam-
ination of his condition by their medical ex-
perts. They must have regarded him as for-
ever incurable.
Mr. Fetch’s address is as follows: Reuben

Fetch. Griersville, Ont.. Canada;

The Mean Thing.
t MMjr face,” said the Seasoned Soubrette,
is my fortune. "You don’t say so?” retorted
the Funny Comedian. "I thought it stood
for what you owed.” "And why did you
think it stood for what I owed?” asked the
Seasoned Soubrette. "Because,” explained

Eunny Comedian, "1 see you have it
chalked up.” — Indianapolis Journal.

- : — • -
Piso’s Cure cured me of a Throat and

Lung trouble of three years' standing.— E.
Cady, Huntington, Ind., Nov. 12, 1894.

A good way to get along with some peo
pie is to have nothing to do with them. —
Washington Democrat.

Are you bruised? Use St. Jacobs Oil and
You won't be long. Shortest way.

Upon the well-being of women, especially
of working women, the whole welfare of so-
ciety rests.

At once use St. Jacobs Oil for sprains.
At once it will cure. Athletes know this.* ..  - m
Some people read only their church pa-

pers.— Washington Democrat.

Perhaps You Have Heard
of a railway system running between Chi-
cago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Ashland and Duluth, known as the Wis-
consin Central Lines. Before making a
journey to any of these northwestern points,
inquire relative to the Fast and Elegantly
Equipped Trains which leave Chicago daily
via the Wisconsin Central. Your nearest
tjeket agent can give you complete informa-
tion. Jas. C. Pond, Q. P. A., Milwaukee,Wis. _

His Weakness.— She— “He does not seem
to be a brilliant conversationalist.” He —
"No; unfortunately, he can’t talk on any
subject unless he knows something shout
it. —Puck.

MeVlckerfs Theater, Chicago.
The ideal comedy-drama of American

home life, "Shore Acres,” with James A.
Herne, as Nathaniel Berry, begins a short
engagement, Monday evening, January 24.

"It must be hard to lose one’s mind,” said
the thoughtful boarder. "It ought to be
easy, if your head is cracked,” said the
cheerful idiot. — Indianapolis Journal.

*
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IDEAL GRANDMOTHERS.

Women Who Know the Laws of Nature and Obey
Them May Live to Green Old Aire.

Mrs. Pink ham Says When We Violate Nature's Lews
Our Punishment Is Pain— If We Continue

to Neglect the Warning We Die.

Providence has allotted us each at least seventy
years in which to fulfill our mission in
life, and it is generally our own fault if
we die prematurely.

Nervous exhaustion invites disease.
This statement is the positive truth.

When everything becomes a burden
and you cannot walk a few block*
without excessive fatigue, and you
break out into perspirations easily,
and your face flushes, and you grow
excited and shaky at the least provoca-
tion, and yon cannot bear to be
crossed In anything, you are in dan-
ger; your nerves have given out; you
need building up at once ! To build
up woman's nervous system and re-

store woman’s health, we know of no better or more Inspiring medicine than
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Your ailment taken in time can be
thrown off, if neglected it will run on into great suffering and pain.
Here is in illustration. Mbs. Lucy Goodwin, Holly, W. Va., says:
44 1 suffered with nervous prostration, faintness, all-gone feeling and palpi-

tation of the heart I could not stand but a few momenta at a time without
having that terrible bearing-down sensation.

44 When I commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I
only Weighed 108 pounds, and could not sit up half a day; before, however I
had used a whole bottle, I was able to be about. I took in all about three bot-
tles of the Compound, and am entirely cured; now I weigh 131 pounds and feel
like a new woman, stronger and better than ever in my life.”

So it transpires that because of the virtues of Mrs. Pinkham’s wonderful
can be cured and Uve to green old age.
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UNITED STATES \
SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS

UPON RECEIPT OF

Five Two-Cent Stamps
TO COTXB TBX COST OP

KAILHG.

BEST INSTRUCTOR
in geography ever seen. Interests the •
children and teaches them the geogra- f
phy of their own country in a practical ®
and lasting manner.
Not more than one sent to one ad-

dress. Write to

F. H. LORD,
OmmiuI Passenger and Ticket Ageat.
Chicago Great Western Railway, m

QUINCY BUILDING. CHICAGO, ILL. ^

Rock Island Tourist Car

Eicursions to MORNIH,
Leave Chicago, via Scenic Rouse. THrnsoAra

Via Southern Route. Teas data
aaaaoMALLV ooNouovao.

For information and folders, write
dno. Sebastian, G. P A., CHICAGO.

STEAM AND Ssraptep
electrical UsSkI
MACHINERY.mnumiii.ll I* (fee prick or «ew.
Chicago Edison Company,

Re. IS* Adame Street, CUea**, IUImIs.

Within 50 miles of Den-
ver. and near Greeley,
for sale In laree and
small trac te— plenty of
water— low prices -at-
tractive terms — BEST
climate in the world.
Write for partlculara.

THE PUTTE LARD CO.
ac«*,
R. coi.o.

IRRIGATED

LA&DS
COLORADO DKNVl

Best Route to Klondike

Aaasaaadga

u FORBID A FOOL A THING AND
THAT HE WILL DO.”

DON’T USE

SAPOLIO

Only Personally Conducted Tourist Iseunioua
to PORTLAND, 01X, run

Via ORKAT ROOK ISLAND ROUTS
tor TACOMA and SIATTLK

its tor Eates and Klondike Polder,
dno. Babaatta n, O. P. A. , CHICAGO.

of “THIC NKW aad TRI1B
BSLKUON." 4tt ptfre*1,000 MPIES
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Washington. D. C.. Jsn. Jl, 1098.--
Cubs Usd so inning in iU« House this

week.snd lor s time tb ions were quite
liTely, and in doubt. Spt akiT Herd suc-
ceeded in bolding bis party solidly togeth-

er and consequently in defeating the num-
erous efforts ol tue democrats to add Cu-
ban legislation as a rider of the Diplomat-

ic and consular appropriation bill, but it

was not an easy task, and, owing to the
cxistance of a strong Cuban setiment
among the republicans, it would have been
well nigh impossible- had tl e rules of the

house not also be. n at stake. It was rta

Died by tbd republican leaders that it the

rules of the bouse weic overridden in tins

matter all control over legislation would
be lost. If the question of the recognition

of Cuban belligerency could be gotten be-
fore (be House as au independent proposi-

tion, no power on earth could prevent Its

going through by a large majority. It is

thought by many that tlila week’s occur-

rence in the House will be taken as a hint

by President McKinley as to the necessity

of some action towards Cuba.

If the Senate does not get ahead faster
in its dehat* on the Hawaiian annexation
treaty, it is more likeiy that three mon-
ths will pass before a vote is reached than

tual the vote will be taken in a month, as

Senator Davis has said he thought it would

be. The leeliug b« tween the advocates
and opponents of the irea'y , both in and
out of the Senate, is dally growing more
bitter. It is openly charged that the su-

gar trust is using fraduleut methods to

makt- seuiimenl. against the treaty among

those interested in the sugar beet industry

To countered thia Secretary Wilson has

ip a communication to the Senate aaid that

unuexation would not injure the sugar
beet industry.

Civil Service Commissioner Harlow is
about the most unpopular man in Wash-

ington with the government clerks, since

he told the Senate Civil Service commit-

tee that the government could easily save
about $8,000,000 a year in clerk hire alone

by compelling the employes of all the de-
partments to work seven hours a day, in-

stead of six and one half. Aud he didn’t
stop there He expreseed the opinion
that millions might be saved if the govern-

men’s huMiness was managed like that of
Urge business establishments, after a gen-

eral reclnssiticntion of salaries and the
dropping, of unnecessary employes. Mr.
Harlow has discovered what has been

plain to everybody who has taken the
trouble to look into the matter — that the
bulk of Ibe employes are paid out of all

proportion to the importance of the work
they do, while the few who do responsi-
ble and difficult work are underpaid.
There is nothing new in all this, except
that a government official should say these

things.

At a meeting of the executive committee

of the American Bimetallic Uuion held

this week, iu Washington, arrangements

were made to start a sharp literary fire
upon the Gage financial- scheme, as repre-

* tufted by tlm bill prepared by Secretary

Gage, and To reply to the report of Indian-

epulis Monetary Commission. The com-
mittee was enlarged by providing for one

member for each slate and Territory and
the District of Columbia.

The calling up of the resolution declar-

ing all U. S. bonds to be payable in ailver

dollars, at the option of the Government,

by Senator Vest, and his notice that it
would be pressed to a vote, is probably
more ol u move in the Presidential game

than to hecure legislation, and everybody
knows that, while it can be easily adopted

by the Senate, it cannot even roach the

|K>int of being considered by tLe House.
There are western republican Senators and
eastern democratic Senators who are not
anxious to vote on this resolution, but the

silver democrats are determined that they

shall either vote on it or openly dodie the

vote when it is taken This is all a part of
the tactics that have been adopted by the
chairman of the National Committees of

the three parties that supported Bryan,

and silver in the lust Presidential cam
paign, for the purpose of uniting al) of the

friends af silver in the Congressional cam-
paign of this year. aa the first step ton
similar union in 1900. They will use this
resolution in forr* eitiy Senator to declare

either for or againat silver or acknowledge

himself a dodger. T weuly jears ago Ben-

ft tor Allisnu voted fur (Ids identical resolu-

iion, hut be is not like ly to vote lor it thistime'. ^
Congress is called upon to decide wheth-

er It will lieiieveihe Poatmaatcr General

Mim claims to have thnrmmbly Investigat-

ed Ike subject and to know that a reduc-
•liou of two or three out of the ieVen to

•nine daily inaii deliveries in the residence

-^rcnuns otXf vv Y<nk and oilier Ivrgeeast

/•ern < itire will not aenuualy iuconvcuh i e«

.rtnybudw., or the local repress ntatives Ironi

the cltb-a aff-cted, who say that a reduc-
tion will cripple (lie mail service of th< lr

rttprescttiutifc downs If the dccinion is

in favor of the repreacntatlvns, ft deficiency

appropriation mnat be made to pay the let*

ler carrier* that the Poatmaater General
wants to drop to avoid a deficit in this
year’s postal appropriations. The rum-

pus is getting quite lively and if It contin-

ues to grow, it <• not likely that those let

ter carriers will be dropped. It ia really
astonishing how much fuss even tb® moat
economically inclined Senator or Hepre-
sentative will make when it la proposed to
curtail government expenditures in his

bailiwick.

TfcOUfffctOffrfiphf.

The secret of a woman's dress Is tin

pocket.

An idle biker does not make ft loaf of
bread.

Newspaper tales’ ahould always have

proper heads.

The man who tells you he i» no fool
may be only mistaken.

Borne men are self-miule, and some
women are tailor made.

The barber ia the only one who does
headwork with Ida hands. .

The murcury never gets warm In Its ef-

fort to lower the record.

AU the world's a stage, and to the bar
her is given many parts.

It was originally Intended to have sheet

mubicaung by the choir.

Crabs may not be so palatable as lob-
sters, but they will do in a pinch.

Borne m« n act like hog* and there are
others who do not need to act.

The manufacturer of a flesh-reducing
remedy lives on the fat of the land.

No young man is quite as good aa bis
best girl thinks his picture looks.

The horseless carriage is a novelty but

the cowless milk wagou is a chestnut,

The man who says what he likes will
hear a great many things be dislikes.

It is probable the stare way that some

people have that makes them flighty.

The longer a man la married the less
he dodges when his wife throws things at

him.

The moat pililul objects in this world

are girls who act like men and men who
act like girls.

Cyclists evidently have a poor opinion
of pedestrians, aa they are continually run-

ning them down. v

After some men pray to be delivered
from ail evil they look around ,for some
new evil trom which to be delivered.

Some married couples are so quarrel-
some that they dare not ait near the open

window for fear of falling out.

The hotel clerk who puts on a brilliant
front ia not the only pebble. A great
many newspaper men use paste also.

Bachelors are sometimes troubled with

butlonless shirts, but it's the married men
who are troubled with shiftless buttons.—

Chicago News.

Many ye*rs ago. when superstition held

greater away Jhan now and Influence of
the occult and weird were mont potent,
a cunning negro slave had acquired the
reputation of posseting a familiar spirit
aud of being able to perform many uncah*
ny mysteries. His fellow alavea held him

iu great awe, and even his master grew to

believe in his powers. This finally led to

a wager, in which the greater part ol the

masters fortune was staked on (lie negro's

divining ability. A barrel was placed on
the lawn and a live coon placet) under the

barrel. Then the negro sooth-saver was
sent for and told to inform the crowd
what was under the barrel, He tried iu
various ways to escape the exposure, but
witiiout success. Healiting that ne was
cormred, he leaned on the barrel dejected-

ly and remarked; -“Well you’ve got thia

old coon at last," whereupon a great shout

applauded what was considered Sambo's

remarkable astuteness and his reputation

was forever firmly estabHslied.— Baltimore

Sun.

Suoklft&’f AntiOft ifilTfi

The Beat Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Feyer

Sores, Tetter, ('happed Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
paslllvely cures Piles, or no pay required.

It la guaranteed to give perfect sstUfactioa

or money refunded. Price 26 cents per
box. For sale by Glaxicr & Stimsou.

Odds and Bad.

Barn’s Horn Blasts-

Some guns kick; revenge is one of
them.

The sweetest flower of the gospel is

charity.

’ No man can help hia belief." Unless

he has brains.

A poor picture is not helped by being
pul in a good light.

The dullest man has in him something
thing original. It is sin.

The man is actually in the right who
owns himself in the wrong.

In religious controversy, ferocity is not

the only sign of fidelity.

The waters of the Lethe drown the past;

the blood of Jesus clenses it

For a certain class of minds, infidelity

is the hall mark of genius.

"Christianity is ail very well, but a man
must live." Yea, to all eternity.

He who casta a atone at others makes
of himself a target for their return.

For an epitaph: “He believed in a free
gospel: it never coat him a cent.”

A temple to Venus was erected on Cal-

vary: it whs the best the devil could do.

Who would refuse the offer of eternal
ll.re if he could put u mortgage on it?

The tiling Unit makes pessimism is
failure to find in men what angels pos-
sess.

The confession of past folly may be on-
iy the profession of present wisdom.

Take care of Number One, but take care
)i is the Tight one— the aou), not the
body.

Michigan was sixty -one year old Wed-
nesday.

A fire department has been organized in

Munith with twenty one members enrol-
led. Enough money has been subscribed
to purchase their equipment.

A man who has a clean stable, clean and
healthy cows, and careful helpers, is go-

ing to fare much better in the long run,
than the man who has the reverse condi-

tions. People are gradually realizing the

importance of being careful about the
healthy condition of their bouses and
barns, and also about their various food

materials. And, as we have seen, milk is
a very important food material and the
people at large are beginning to demand a
better and purer quality of it.— Milk Re-
porter.

There is a peculiarity In the mechanism
of a sheep’s jaws and grinders that helps

one to understand the reason why sheep
are able to get so much nutriment from
their food. In noticing a sheep chewing
its cud it cannot be observed that the jaw

has a peculiar motion from side to side.
The branches of the lower jaw are closer
together than the molars are in the upper.

Then in the molars their edges have
different slopes In the upper row the
face of the molar slopes very decided ly
from the higher inner edge to the lower
outer, while in mol uni of the lower jaw
the faces slope from the outer edge to the

higher inner. These things, together with

the rough surface of the molars, give a

sheep the power to thoroughly grind its
food.

The Lansing,- Dexter & Ann Arbor rail-
way has practically secured the right of
way over the entire route, which is won-

derful progress in the short time of three

weeks since the company was organized.
Secretary Taylor has devoted his entire
time to that purpose. Wednesday the

board of directors will start with teams to

traverse the whole route and to hold mass

meetings in the towns and villages In the

interests of the project. Wednesday after-

nocn the first meeting will be held at Ala-

iedon town hall at 2 o’clock, and a mass
convention the same evening at Mason.
Thursday, at 10 o’clock, a meeting will

be held at Dansville, and in the afternoon

another will be assembled at the town hail

in White Oak at 2 o’clock. Thursday
night a big mass meeting will be
held at Stockbridge— Ann Arbor Demo-
crat.

All the world practices the an of set log

Confidence— A lemfer plant, Bourislu

by banco men .

' Satire— A good nstu red jest that Is al-

ways bslf •*ire,\

To-morrow— Tb* bupnicst day in the
average man's life.

Hunger — A necessary evil for the Dio

motion of industry.

Fools— A class ol people that wiae men

work lor a living.

Cipher— The average man who thinks
he is one In a thousand.

Cyulc— A mao who ia never happy tin

unless he is very unhappy.

Consistency— A Jewel that the pawn-

broker refuses to rt cognise.

It U lmp«»asible to make both ouds meat
in a railway sandwich.

Genius— A man who can do almost any-
thing except make a living.

Business— A mantle Hint covers a mul-

titude of queer transactions.

Charity— A cloak that ia sometimes
used to cover an on amateur concert.

Wisdom— Something possessed by the

man who nevu argues with a woman.

The book that is not worth reprinting

becomes in time a rare literary curiosity.

Photograph— A reprsenelatlon that Hal-

ters others sod does you an Injustice.

Egotist— A man who always talks shout

himself when you want to talk shout
yoursdf.

A mun never trios to convince you that

he perfectly sober unless he is partially
drunk.

Superstition— Something that ails the

man who would rather work for $13 per
week than $18.

We are training ourselves here for what
we shall b«* hereafter: accordingly mime

spend the Lord’s day worshipping; others,

smoking.

MArfcots.

Chelsea, Jao. 27, 1898.

Eggs, per dozen ................. IGt

Butter, pei pound ................. 18'

Oafs, per bushel ................. 20c

Corn, per bushel ................. 16c

Wheat, pei bushel ................ 86c

Potatoes, per bushel .............. 60c

Apples, per bushel .............. $1 25

Oulons, per bushel ................ 60c
Beans, per bushel ................. 70c

BO YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Trade Marks

Dcsiqns
Copyrights Ac.

EbcydlAprtMias have td be re written
every ten years; the old Bible is still up
to date,

He who always complains of the clcuds

receives little of life’s Sunshine, aud deser-

Vfti leas.— Rum’s Hdm.

Perfectly Bane.

“What an absent-minded man is Mr.
Easifoot,” Clarissa said at the break-
fast-table.

"And why, mv daughter?”
"Because he is. He doesn't seem to

know what ho is doing. Last night
While he wu waiting for pa in the par-
lor, I asked him if he had heard my
new aong, -Rock Me to Sloop, Mother.^
He said he hadn t, and then, just as I
sat down at the piano, he got up and
went away withont his hat, like one in
a dream. He isn’t crazy, is he, pa?”

i a looked up over his paper. “No
my daughter ” he said, solemnly, as
one who carefully weighs his words:
D?: you „ y°ur 8W®et voice, Easifoot
IB's crazy.

Andagreab silence, like that which
foliows.a request for five dollars until
hext Saturday, came down and filled

tthu® hu,hof a n*roeless
~Xth* hi?!e"d ovfur the table with

icyp$&r?.,^t the muffins
such

shuddered nladflphia Call

fiSraSLy fi prob ably patgtobU.** Comniunla^
ttons rtHeUr oaafldwmaL handbook on PaUnta
Mnt fra*. OMent agency for Mcnrlnopatanu.
Patonta taken tfirouab Mann 4 Co. reoalra

rjxcial notk4, without char**, in tha

Scientific American.
A handsomely UhutraUd weekly. I*r*eet rtr-
eulatloa of any aetenuac loarnaL Term*. IS a

Giarurtiid to Gin.
That’s rather strong, but we

tnean it. If your blood is im-
pure, your nerves weak, your
stomach, liver, or kidneys
wrong, you can buy a bottle of

nanas
SARSAPARILLA

“ The Kind that Cures."
with this guarantee, NO BEN-
EFIT— NO PAY. If, afte*
using a bottle of it, you feel no
benefit has been received, you
can GET YOUR MONEY
BACK.
All Druggist* Keep It.

REVIVO
RESTORES

VITALITY.

Made aistDa*. Man
of Me.

THE GREAT SOth

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 DAYS. It acts

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others

fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effeets of sell-abuse or

excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood. Lost
Vitality, kn potency. Nightly Emissions. Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory. Wasting

Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits

one for atudy, business or marriage. It not only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a

Great Nerve Tooic and Blood-Builder

and restores both vitality and strength to the

muscular and nervous system, bringing back

the pink flow to pale checks and restoring the

In of youth. R wards off Insanity and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-

ing RBVIVO. no other. It can be carried in vest

pocket. By mail. Si. 00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for S5.00. with a positive writ-

ten guarantee to cur* or refund the money in
every package. F, 0 circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, *ILL.

For sale at CMsca. Mlcli., by*' ARMSTRONG & CO

•jpgrv*' o lectins
the principal

Mortffsffi 7oroolosur».

\I/HKRK\N, default hat been tiHUlti fa th«.
YV condition* of a certain mirnHrtuc nindc hv
Thomas Korshce and Came K Porsbee hit
wife, off the Township of Malotn, Wn«htcnnw
(Xiunty. Michigan, to Israel Packard, bear-
ing date the ffkh day of Juno, IKM. to secure
the payment of Nine Hundred Dollars itui .

and Interest, which said mortgage wu« record-
ed in the Keglsti-r'* office of Washtcnnw
County, in Liber .ft of Mortgages, on tMun* IN>
oa ths mh day of July, uam, at ten and ono
half o cloek a. in., and the Morn
to consider the whole amount of
of said mottinigv due and pavahle by reason
of the default in the payment of fntere-t u«
provided In said mortgage, and there beliis
now due op said mortgage, Including principal,
Interest, taxes and an attorney fee of Tw< nt\-
f! vo dollars, provided for in said mortgage, tfa.
sum of $1 ,166 76. and such further sum will lx-
claimed at the sale as the Mortgagee may pay
in taxes and fnsuranoe before the day of self,
to pndect bis interest, and no pnawedlngsat
law or otherwise having been taken to collect
the amount due on said mortgage or auy part
thereof.
Now therefore notice is bereov given 'imt by

virtue of the power of sale In mid mortgage giv-
en, and the statute made and provided, the un-
dersigned will sell at public au tion to highest
bidder, on Haturdny, the Wth day off February,
1HUK, at Eleven o’clock In ih« fo cm* >11 of that
day, at the east front door of the (Xert House.
In the City of Ann Arbor. Michigan, (that being
ih« building in which the Circuit Cburt for
said County is hsftd) the premium described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as mav be
necessary u> pay the indebtedness seeuivd by
said mortgage, taxes paid and the costs of this
foreclosure. The premises so to bo sold an*
described ns follows:
The south half of the east half of the south-

east quarter of Section number Twenty-live,
in the Township of Salem, Washtenaw County.
Michigan.
Dated November 2Wh, 1897.

18KAKL PACKARD,
Mortgagee.

W. D. HAHRIM AN,27 Attorney for Mortgagee.

For salt*; two village lota, centrally
located . Inquire at thia office.

Probate Order

CTATl OF MICH IGA N, tYmnty of Washtenaw
wl ss. At a se*«ion of th*- Prottate Court for
the Onun*T of Washtonaw.hoidenat tbePmbato
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the* loth day of January in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight.
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Probate.
In th*» mutter iff the estate of Catharine

Moran, deceased.
On reading aud filing the petition duly veri-

fied, of Susan Boyer, nraying that a
certain instrument now on file in this Court,
purporting to be the last wdl and teetament ot
sain deceased may he admitted to probate and
that administration of said estate may be grant-
ed to herself the executor in said will named
or to some other suitable perenn.
Thereupon it Is ordend, that Saturday, the

6th day of February next, at ten o’clock m the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, aud that the devisees,
legatees, and helrs-at-laW of said de-
ceased, and all other persons Interested
In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be hoiden at the
Probate Court, In the City ut Ann Arbor,
and snow cause. If any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted. And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner, give notice to the
per* ns Interested In said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this Order
to be published in the Chelsea Herald, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,. . Judge of Probate.
[Atrueoopy.]
P. J. Lkhman, Probate Register. 24

Oommlwl oilin’ tfotioi.
Q TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahte-
4 “VLl Tto lodereljmaft having been ap-

pointed by the Probate Court for said County,
Cqmnriesioners to receive, examine and adjust
all cimiCBS and demands of all persona against
the estate of Gabriel Freer, late of said
Countv. deceased, hereby give notice that six
months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditor* to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and

ne tin day of
day of July
of said days.

Dated, January Srd, 1890. 96
G. W. TURNBULL, ....
MARK A. LOWERY, [ Oommlssiooers.

The Parlor Barber Shop,

Chelnea, ITItcli.
Good work and close attention to bus!

new ia my motto. With thia in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

M0. BSSBV Prop.
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R’l’P'A'N'S

The modem stand-
ard Family Medi-

cine : Cures the

common every*day
ills of humanity.


